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The new Killarney Municipal District Cathaoirleach – Cllr Niall Kelleher (FF), pictured in the KCC chambers in 
Tralee with his Family Conlaoch, Portia, Niall, Linda and Everleigh. 
Photo By : Domnick Walsh © Eye Focus LTD .
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HILLIARDS COMES ALIVE
AGAIN IN KILLARNEY

See Page 4
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FROM THE EDITOR

Aisling Crosbie.

As the town prepares to welcome thousands of cyclists taking part 
in the Ring of Kerry Charity Cycle, we have a busy magazine for you 
this week.
An iconic store is getting a new lease of life in Killarney, there are 
changes at the helm at Kerry County Council and caps and gowns 
were the order of the day at Holy Cross Mercy Preschool.
The Bridge Bar in Rathmore is set to welcome Soccer legend John 
Aldridge, Killarney Races has launched their Summer Festival and 
primary school students took part in an inaugural Pitch & Putt 
competition.
A Comedy night is planned at The Caddyshack in aid of “The Bus”,  
the official opening date for the Killarney Valley AC Arena has been 
announced and all roads will lead to South Kerry this weekend for 
the County Scor na pBaisti.
Hope you enjoy this week’s Killarney Outlook!

HELPFUL CONTACT NUMBERS

COVID-19 SUPPORT LINE FOR OLDER PEOPLE 

T: 0818 222 024
ALONE has launched a national support line and additional supports for older people who 
have concerns or are facing difficulties relating to the outbreak of COVID-19 (Coronavirus). 
Professional staff are available to answer queries and give advice and reassurance where 
necessary. The support line is open Monday to Friday, 8am-8pm, by calling 0818 222 024. Hours 
may be extended to meet the demand.

ST VINCENT DE PAUL 

T: 064 66 22668 - E: svdpkillarney@eircom.net

AWARE 

1800 80 48 48 - Depression Support Helpline - www.aware.ie

JIGSAW KERRY 

066-7186785 - E: kerry@jigsaw.ie - Young Peoples Health in Mind

PIETA HOUSE

T: 01 6010000 - www.pieta.ie

SAMARITANS

116 123 24 Hour Telephone Helplines 
E: jo@samaritans.ie  www.samaritans.
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The Marina at Killarney Golf 
and Fishing Club captured 
in beautiful morning light 
by Bridget Gleeson Healy

S e n d  y o u r  p e r f e c t 
p i c t u r e  t o : 
news@out lookmags .com 
f o r  i n c l u s i o n  i n  t h e  
K i l l a r n e y  O u t l o o k .
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NEWS

It was a nostalgic moment for Adrian Hilliard 
when he met with members of the Sheahan 

family in the premises in which his family 
operated a thriving business for generations.
One of the most iconic and distinguished 
retail brands in Killarney’s long and proud 
commercial history is to be revived as part of 
an exciting new business venture due to open 
its doors in the coming days.
Hilliard’s – the name chosen for a vibrant 
new  restaurant and cocktail bar on 6/7 Main 
Street – will have huge significance for a whole 
generation of people in Killarney given the 
major influence the Hilliard family had in the 
area for well over a century and a half.
The unveiling of the back to the future brand 
is particularly appropriate given that the new 
development, undertaken by the Sheahan 
Group, is located on the exact site of the former 
R Hilliard and Sons department store which 
remains a landmark building on the town’s 
main retail thoroughfare.

The new venture will bring the number of 
people employed by the Sheahan Group to 
over 500 with more than 50 new jobs being 
created at Hilliard’s.
Members of the Hilliard family are thrilled that 
the name and building will again become 
central to the commercial life of Killarney town.
The House of Hilliard, established in 1848, 
is synonymous with enduring quality, 
craftsmanship and style. For 148 years, Hilliard’s 
traded as a department store, attracting well-
heeled shoppers to sample an unrivalled 
selection of fine, handmade wares, from 
haberdashery to drapery and footwear.
The thread of masterful crafting will be 
sewn through the new Hilliard’s experience, 
from signature cocktails and small plates to 
delicious mains, comprising the freshest local 
ingredients, in a space thoughtfully designed 
to be welcoming and inviting.
Hilliard’s today, as before, has a family business 
at its core. The new team will be led by 

executive chef Diarmuid Murphy, head chef 
Rory Gabriel, mixologist Ariel Sanecki and 
operations manager Siobhan Whelan.
The striking feature original sign at the top of 
the building’s exterior, dating back to 1917, 
has been painstakingly restored by master 
craftsmen to ensure the business remains true 
to its roots at the beating heart of Killarney 
town.
Originally commissioned by John Hilliard, who 
consulted with the Irish language department 
in UCC, it was the first Irish language façade in 
Killarney and the first use of the word ‘Teoranta’ 
on any sign of its kind on a shopfront.
Hilliard’s, the stylish elder sister of JM Reidy’s, 
will add significantly to Main Street’s rich and 
colourful history while ensuring a bright future.
The official opening has been planned for 
Friday, July 8 but there is some suggestion of a 
sneak-peak this coming weekend.

Photos: Valerie O’Sullivan

The ashes of Elisabeth Vincent will be interred next to her husband 
Billy Vincent’s in  Killegy cemetery, Muckross Killarney at 5pm on 

Monday July 11 2022.
Born in Paris on April 29 1921 
Mrs Vincent celebrated her 100th 
birthday in 2021 in Monaco. She 
died on July 2, 2021.    The eldest of 
three daughters, she was educated 
in France and in England and 
worked in the fashion world in Paris. 
After marrying Arthur William Bourn 
Vincent in 1952 Elisabeth moved 
to San Francisco. In addition to an 
active social life, she started and 
headed for several years a haute 
couture house in San Francisco. 
Later she turned to painting in her SF 

studio. Her works of an avant-garde and partly abstract style have rarely 
been exhibited publicly. Most remained in her possession.
The Vincent links with Ireland are well known. In 1932 Arthur Rose 
Vincent and his father-in-law William Bowers Bourn presented Muckross 
and 11,000 acres to the people of Ireland as our first National Park.   
From the mid-
70s to the mid-
90s Elisabeth  
spent most 
summers in 
Dromkerry near 
Killarney with 
her family and 
grandchildren.

 Elisabeth Vincent to be interred in Killegy Muckross  

Back to the future: Adrian Hilliard (second from right), 
whose family operated the thriving business from 
1848, identifies former staff members in a photograph 
taken in 1964 with Sheahan Group directors Pat 
Sheahan (right), Niamh Sheahan and Pat Sheahan 
Jnr. They are pictured in the bar area of the new 
Hilliard’s restaurant and cocktail bar.

Tony Ladden, project manager, left, and Gene Evans, master 
craftsmen, reinstating the iconic Hilliard’s store sign on Main 
Street, Killarney. 

Hilliards comes alive again in Killarney
New Killarney business with a very familiar brand

Taken at Muckross House circa 1964: from left: Miss Teresa Wade, 
Mr. Arthur William Bourne Vincent, Doctor frank M. Hillard, Mrs. 
Elisabeth Vincent, Mr. Edmond More and Miss Mary Quill.

Elisabeth Vincent pictured aged 18 months 
old. Photo: Maurice Moriarty.
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Fianna Fáil councillor, John Francis Flynn, 
has been elected Cathaoirleach of Kerry 

County Council at the local authority’s Annual 
Meeting at County Buildings on Monday. 
Cllr Flynn, from Upper Tullig, Killorglin, 
represents the Kenmare Municipal District 
and is the 67th person to hold the position 
of chairperson of the council. The 31-year-old 
has been a member of Kerry County Council 
since 2014.
Fine Gael councillor, Bobby O’Connell, who 
represents the Castleisland-Corca Dhuibne 
Municipal District, was elected Leas-
Cathaoirleach of the Council.
Cllr Flynn said that during his term as 
Cathaoirleach, he would prioritise issues 
including housing, employment, health 
and wellbeing, tourism projects, student 
accommodation, connectivity in rural areas, 
and strengthening relationship with the Irish 
Diaspora.
Cllr Flynn said: ‘Kerry is a great county and has 
so much to be incredibly proud of, whether it is 
in terms of sports, the economy, the work ethic 
of the people or just the Céad Míle Fáilte. To 
be elected Mayor of Kerry is simply the single 
greatest honour of my life and I will endeavour 
as the first citizen of our wonderful county to 
represent Kerry County Council and the people 
of the Kingdom to the best of my ability.’ Cllr 
Flynn said.
The Annual Meetings of the five Municipal 
Districts in Kerry also took place today and the 
following councillors were elected:
 Tralee Municipal District
Mayor – Cllr Mikey Sheehy (FF)
Deputy Mayor – Cllr Terry O’Brien (Lab)
Kenmare Municipal District
Cathaoirleach – Cllr Patrick Connor-Scarteen 
(FG)
Leas-Cathaoirleach – Cllr Michael Cahill (FF)
Killarney Municipal District
Cathaoirleach – Cllr Niall Kelleher (FF)
Leas-Cathaoirleach – Cllr John O’Donoghue 
(Ind)
Castleisland-Corca Dhuibhne Municipal 
District
Cathaoirleach – Cllr Michael O’Shea (FF)
Leas-Cathaoirleach – Cllr Bobby O’Connell (FG)
Listowel Municipal District                              
Cathaoirleach – Cllr Aoife Thornton (FG)

Leas Cathaoirleach – Cllr Michael Foley (FG)
 
Meanwhile Killarney Chamber of Tourism and 
Commerce has praised the major role played 
by Cllr Marie Moloney during her term as Mayor 
of Killarney and thanked her for her great work 
on behalf of the town.
In a statement issued following the annual 
general meeting of Killarney Municipal District 
Council, the Executive of the Chamber said 
Cllr Moloney led by example and was very 
proactive and supportive of projects initiated 
by the business organisation during the course 
of the past year.
The Chamber acknowledged that her tenure as 
mayor was set against a backdrop of pandemic 
restrictions but, despite the frustrations that 

entailed, she carried out her duties with great 
distinction and determination.
The Chamber worked very closely with Cllr 
Moloney on several events such as the St 
Patrick’s Festival, Christmas in Killarney, 4th 
July Festival and Wander Wild Festival and, at 
all times, she played a key role in promoting, 
encouraging and supporting those involved 
and never shirked any workload.
Killarney Chamber of Tourism and Commerce 
said it wished to thank Cllr Moloney, her 
husband, Michael and their family for 
putting Killarney first and for her enormous 
contribution to community life.

CHANGES TAKE PLACE AT KERRY COUNTY COUNCIL  

Kerry County Council at the local authority’s Annual Meeting at County Buildings on Monday.
Photos By : Domnick Walsh © Eye Focus LTD .

Fianna Fáil councillor, John Francis Flynn, has been elected 
Cathaoirleach of Kerry County Council

Killarney Municipal District Cathaoirleach – Cllr Niall 
Kelleher (FF)

Leas-Cathaoirleach – Cllr John O’Donoghue (Ind) Killarney Chamber of Tourism and Commerce has praised 
the major role played by Cllr Marie Moloney during her term 
as Mayor of Killarney and thanked her for her great work on 
behalf of the town.
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The official opening of the 
Killarney Valley AC Arena 

will take place at the end of 
the Summer.
Jeremiah Griffin, Chairperson 
of the club has announced 
that the opening will be 
performed by Bishop Ray 
Browne and by Minister for 
Education Norma Foley on  
Saturday the 27th of August 
at 3.30pm on the grounds 
of St. Brendan’s College in 
Killarney. All of the elected 
representatives and especially 
the community activists from 
Killarney Valley AC and friends 
will also be in attendance.
An exhibition athletics event 
hosted by Killarney Valley AC 
will also take place as part of 
the proceedings.
After nine years of hard 
work by the hardworking 
community group, 
spearheaded by volunteers 
from Killarney valley ac, the 
project became a reality 
almost two years ago. The 
facility at it’s location could 
not have become a reality 
without the cooperation of 
Bishop emeritus Bill Murphy 
and by Bishop Ray Browne. 
The community group 

worked through a number 
of suitable locations and it 
was decided that and with 
the bonus of it’s proximity to 
the student population, the 
community group were able, 
to forge on with the massively 
beneficial plans.
The initial exploratory 
meeting to initiate the facility 
at this location took place 
between   Jeremiah Griffin,  
Cathal O’Brien and   Sean 
Coffey 
Killarney Valley AC who are 
the appointed management 
agents of the facility have 
blossomed since it’s opening 
achieving on the national 
and international stage. The 
club’s members and the 
hardworking committee 
keeps  the facility sustainable. 
This year the summer camps 
and the raffle of the 1982 
classic Toyota starlet in 
conjunction with the vintage 
club, with other activities  
pays the bills.
The benefits to the community 
have been immense and 
this is an opportunity to say 
thanks and give it the blessing 
it so richly deserves.

Game for a laugh....

CADDYSHACK HOST CHARITY COMEDY NIGHT 

Alive comedy night is 
set to take place at The 

Caddyshack on Friday July 
8th.
Featuring host Gerry Curry, 
comedians Ray Murphy, 
Ross O’Donoghue, Chris 
McShane and Colm Brosnan 
will have the audience in 
stitches and all in aid of 
the Kerry Cancer  Support 
Group.
Tickets are available on the 

door on the night at €15, 
there will be a raffle on the 
night and the show starts at 
8.30p.m.
Owners of the Caddyshack 
Norrita and Philip O’Connor 
are delighted to be 
accommodating the event 
and are looking forward 
to a full house for this very 
worthy charity.

OFFICIAL OPENING OF 
KILLARNEY VALLEY AC ARENA

SET FOR AUGUST

Minister Foley announces major investment in provision of special education at 
Holy Cross Mercy School, Killarney

Minister for Education and Kerry T.D. 
Norma Foley has announced an 

ambitious, state-of-the-art building project 
for the provision of special education at Holy 
Cross Mercy School Killarney.
The building project will deliver four new 
modern classrooms tailored for the provision 
of special education provision.
As part of the major additional accommodation 
programme four new special education 
teaching rooms will also be created while 
two rooms to deliver English as an additional 
language will be created from two existing 
classrooms. A withdrawal room and an 

additional bathroom are also included in the 
plans.
Minister Foley said: “I am delighted to announce 
this significant building project 
which will provide state-of-
the-art facilities and further 
enhance the provision of 
special education at Holy Cross 
Mercy School in Killarney.
“This major building project is 
an endorsement of the school 
community at Holy Cross for 
their tireless commitment, 
passion and endeavour to 

providing inclusive education to the young 
people of Killarney and surrounding areas and I 
look forward to this project continuing at pace.”

Comedian  Gerry Curry pictured with Philip 
O’Connor, proprietor of The Caddyshack 
ahead of the Comedy Night in aid of the 
Kerry Cancer Support Group.
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CAPS AND GOWNS FOR 
HOLY CROSS MERCY 

PRESCHOOL GRADUATES

There was great excitement last Thursday as 
the children from Holy Cross Mercy Preschool 

graduated with their parents, grandparents and 
other family members present for the first time 
in 3 years since the pandemic began. Previous 
graduations were either held virtually online or 
without family members attending. 
The children sang and danced to their graduation 
songs accompanied by the enthusiastic onlookers. 
“We then had an outdoor party in our garden 
which proved a great opportunity for the families 
to meet and socialise” Marie Slattery told Killarney 
Outlook.
“We are very thankful to our wonderful parents for 
their support throughout the year and although 
we will miss the boys and girls, we wish them all 

the best as 
they move 
to Junior 
Infants. We 
look forward 
to seeing 
them along 
the corridors 
as we start 
a busy year 
ahead - joined 
by some of 
their siblings”, 
she added

Eoin, Mary and Jane Brosnan with Susie on her 
graduation day

Laura, Richard, Mary and Molly Ferris with Hannah on 
her graduation.

Amelia with her mom Nastasha, baby 
brother Eli and Mike Foley

Nandi and Makensie with mom 
Michelle Stack

Pat and Siobhan O’Sullivan with 
Tommy on his graduation day

Aidan Burke

After missing 2020 and 2021 due to Government restrictions 
during Covid Pandemic the Ring of Kerry Charity Cycle will return, 

tomorrow, on Saturday, July 2nd 2022. 
The town of Killarney has rolled out the red carpet to welcome the 
cyclists, volunteers and charities.
Registration (only for those who did not receive a postal registration) will 
take place on 
Friday July 1st 4:00pm to 10:00pm and on Saturday July 2nd 6:00am to 
8:30am at  the  New Street Car Park off Mission Road.
The Irish Pilgrimage Trust will be selling Jerseys in New Street Car Park on 
Friday Evening from 4:00pm and Saturday from 7:00am while stocks last.
There will be no  Expo this year and car parking locations will be at  
Daffodil Field, Cleeny, Tralee Road, Killarney V93 AT17; HSE Field, Killarney 
off By-Pass; Cathedral Field/Old Mon, Killarney V93 WK68 (Cars only, No 
vans or large vehicles)
The Official start time is 7:30am from New Street Car Park… with the 
Finish area is the same place.
Short Sections of the Route will be closed to traffic on July 2nd  and 
everyone is requested to exercise extreme caution as rules of the road 
apply, there will be oncoming traffic
Food Stations for the cyclists will be at the following locations:
Cahirciveen, Colaiste na Sceilge V23 YOO3
Kenmare, Kenmare Business Park, Killarney Road. V93 TC99; Killarney 
Event Centre, New Street Car Park V93 AW26
Cyclists are advisted to bring their own water bottles as they can be filled 
from water containers and at the Food stations from taps

Please bring your own tubes and pump, there will be a limited number of 
mobile repair volunteers in case of break downs.
Bike Tags have been posted only to those residing in Ireland who 
registered prior to early June.  All other Bike tags will be issued on Friday 
evening or Saturday morning – 
an email will be sent early next 
week to all those affected with 
instructions.
Killarney Camera Club will once 
again be taking photographs 
on the day of the cycle. They 
will be photographing at the 
Start Line and Finish Line as 
well as in the Entertainment/
Car Park area. So give them a 
wave and a smile as you cross 
the line. The photographs 
will be publicly available to 
download, free of charge, 
approx. three weeks after the 
event via a link for the ROKCC 
website.
Everyone involved with ROKCC 
are Volunteers please follow 
their guidance and show your 
appreciation for their efforts.

RING OF KERRY CHARITY CYCLE BACK ON THE ROAD……  

Starter at the ready for 38th Ring of Kerry Charity: 
Cathal  Walshe  has issued an invitation  to all 
Killarney  residents to to come along to to the 
Beech Road Carpark on Saturday to welcome 
home all the cyclists off the Ring. The majority  
of  cyclists will return between 3pm and 6pm, so 
come and enjoy the carnival atmosphere  at the 
finish.
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It’s the talk of the town…
With Anne Lucey

Anne Lucey looks at the positive news happening in the town of Killarney

The unveiling to Janie McCarthy, resistance 
fighter in Paris and acknowledged 

academic,  is long overdue. 
According to local historian Noel Grimes, town 
manager Angela McAllen  and others,  this 
column in the Killarney Outlook highlighting 
the imbalance in the public realm in Killarney 
provided  the spark.
 Indeed a copy  of the article in the Outlook 
were produced by Noel. Fame at last, as the 
late Con Houlihan said!
We won’t labour the point, but  we will say it 
only took 130 years to honour a local woman 
in Killarney.
Gender issues aside, it is extraordinary that 
the exploits worthy of a book have not been 
recorded properly. As town manager Angela 
McAllen pointed out Janie’s is “a fascinating” 
story.
The credit in Killarney is being widely claimed for 
this first step that will doubtless be momentous.
But among those not so far acknowledged is 
Padraig Brosnan of the Hibernian Brosnans of 
New Street. The Brosnans are connected  to 
Janie and Padraig  has been unearthing her 

story with two decades now. 
Indeed there was a great turn out from New 
Street at the unveiling.
Maureen Somers, a neighbour of Janie’s in 
New Street as a child met Janie on her annual  
returns to Killarney. 
“She was a woman of presence with a beautiful 
speaking voice,” Maureen recalled. 
She pronounced every word very carefully and 
this was probably because of  her profession as 
a teacher, Maureen said.
Janie Mc Carthy was the female equivalent  of 
Monsignor Hugh O’Flahterty and although she  
has been honoured in France, the US and  the 
UK ,  had never been recognized in her own 
home town or country.
“It was amazing that two Killarney people 
would have had so much involvement in the 
safe escape of allied troops during World War 
II,”   said mayor,  Cllr  Marie Moloney, who  
performed the unveiling..
Killarney Town manager Angela McAllen struck 
a chord with people:
“It is important for children growing up to 
hear of the heroic  exploits of those from their 

home town, to 
inspire them 
and to give 
them people 
to look up to. 
It  is terrific 
especially for 
young girls 
to look at this 
plaque and 
I hope that 
too will inspire them to greater heights and to 
realise that gender is no obstacle to achieving 
anything you want,” Ms McAllen said.
Mary O’Sullivan who is from Park Road and a 
fluent French speaker researched Janie in 
Paris, having been alerted by then Cllr Michael 
Gleeson. Mary  found she  had studied the 
same course as Janie in the Sorbonne, had 
lived in a street “perpendicular”  and sat in the 
same park and attended the same church  - but 
60 years apart.
Who knows in years to come, and maybe after 
a film, the plaque to Janie may morph into a 
lifesize statue - to accompany the Monsignor.

Janie McCarthy - A Woman of Substance

Is this the season for road and building 
works?

Could there be a better time to root 
up the town? Would a century of pipes 
have lasted a couple of more months, 
I ask? 

The town is beginning to look like a down at heel building site, I am 
reluctant to say it. And hopefully it is just me, but this summer I am not 
seeing the happy throngs of tourists, or the  buzzing atmosphere  I 
normally encounter during the high season evenings  in Killarney.
This column regularly highlights the need for infrastructure, but in tourism  
where season has less to do with nature than with tourism  business, 
there has to be  regard to timing.
Might the  works to the water mains  in Upper Lewis Road, and St. Allman’s 
Terrace, Rock Road in Killarney be delayed till September.
The works along Upper Lewis Road, which are currently being delivered 
by Kerry County Council on behalf of Irish Water, are being undertaken 
due to ageing infrastructure on the water network. 

“Some of our customers along Upper Lewis Road were experiencing low 
pressures or loss of supply, therefore, it was essential that these works 
took place as early as possible in order to ensure that these customers 
had an adequate water supply.  Potential disruption to schools and state 
exams were factored into the timetabling of these works,” a spokesman 
said..
The works along Allman’s, Rock Road, are to remove lead service 
connections. “As always, we make every effort to try and limit disruption 
to local communities and businesses when delivering necessary water 
network improvement works,” IW told me.. 
“We are acutely aware of the high footfall in Killarney during the summer 
months and are monitoring the situation on Upper Lewis Road and 
the Rock Road closely with Kerry County Council’s Roads Department. 
Alternative arrangements will be made if deemed necessary.” That last 
line needs to be highlighted and I for one will keep it in “the reservoir”
Meanwhile the council are fully backing the timing saying there was an 
urgency to the work and they are “being carried out now but at a time 
when school traffic is not a factor”.

REPLACING PIPES IN HIGH SEASON

Is it beyond time to have proper court houses in Kerry?
While all the attention is on the county courthouse, or lack of 

it, in Tralee and the inability to settle on a site, the discomfort in 
other courthouses across the county goes unnoticed. There is a 
complete lack of facilities in Killarney courthouse, we are hoarse from 
highlighting. 
Last Friday I sat in Dingle, a building used just once a month. Freezing 
for four solid hours while outside the rain bucketed down from a dull 
slate sky and  people awaiting cases had nowhere only the kind of  
depressing stone yard and “public facilities” you might have recalled 
in the outside school toilet days of half a century ago.
It  was a scene  straight from the Corca Dorcha of An  Béal Bocht.
Yet these buildings with their tiered seats, overhung galleries  and 
“stages” that pass for judges benches (or is it the other way round?) 

would make ideal small 
theatres.
There is a real need for 
a liaison person  in this 
county to think outside 
the boxes and draw in 
all the several  arms 
of public buildings. 
Buildings like St Finan’s, 
(HSE) and courthouses 
(Courts Service and County Council), and indeed emptying  church 
and diocese  buildings which have also been funded by the people 
could all have better uses. 
Perhaps a “constructive ideas” officer might be decreed?

COURT THEATRES
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Liverpool fans are counting down the days to Friday 
the 8th of July  when hugely popular  former player, 

John Aldridge, popularly known as Aldo will be warmly 
welcomed to the Bridge Bar, Rathmore. 
A night of storiy telling about himself, Jack Charlton, the 

lads and the green 
Army is planned with 
all proceeds from the 
night going to the Air 
Ambulance Ireland.
The committee 
consisting of  Catherine 
Ann & Eric, who are 
running The Bridge,  Áine Carolan,  
John O’Donoghue, John Murphy, 
Arthur Moynihan, Mary Moynihan, 
Danny Buckley and Emma Cooper 
have been busy organising the fun 
night at the bar which has a huge 
Liverpool fan base.
“We have a combination of retro 
ireland and Liverpool jerseys which 
will be up for grabs by auction 

and raffle on the night and our star prize will be a canvas we have had 
commissioned which will be signed on the night”, Emma Cooper told 
Killarney Outlook.
“We still have a very limited amount of VIP tickets left and of course there 
is free admission to the bar for the questions and answers session”, Emma 
added.
John posted a video on The Bridge Bar Facebook page saying he is 
looking forward to the night along with a few guinness finishing up with 
the iconic phrase “You Will Never Walk Alone”.

THE BRIDGE 
RATHMORE 

welcomes John Aldridge  

Anew visitor experience has officially opened at the Blasket Islands, 
following an investment of €2.9million from Fáilte Ireland, 

the Office of Public Works and the Department of Housing, Local 
Government and Heritage. 
The Minister for State with responsibility for the Office of Public Works 
Patrick O’Donovan and Máire Ní Shúilleabháin Uí Chíobháin, daughter of 
famed Blasket author Muiris Ó Súilleabháin, today re-opened the iconic 
Blasket Centre (Ionad an Bhlascaoid) in Dún Chaoin on the Western edge 
of the Dingle Peninsula. 
Adjacent to the recently opened viewing platform with spectacular 
views over the Blasket Islands, the project includes a total transformation 
of the Centre’s exhibitions to deliver an authentic, and imaginative re-
telling of the story of the Blasket islands, their rich heritage and their 
literature which is of national and international significance. The Blasket 
Centre is a flagship visitor attraction for County Kerry and is expected to 
attract 63,000 visitors to the region by Year 5 of opening. 
Fáilte Ireland, the Office of Public Works and the Department of Housing, 

Local Government and Heritage have 
together invested €2.9million in the 
Centre. The Centre has been designated 
as a Wild Atlantic Way Signature 
Discovery Point, and together with the 
walkway and viewing platform, which 
opened to the public in 2020, offers 
dramatic views of the Blasket Island 
archipelago and the Atlantic coastline. 
The Centre provides direct 
employment for 20 people when in 
operation and will support over 250 
additional jobs in this Gaeltacht region.

NEW EXPERIENCE AT THE ICONIC BLASKET CENTRE IN DÚN CHAOIN OFFICIALLY OPENS

Micheál de Mordha, former Manager  Ionad Bhlascaoid, Dan Kelleher, Retired, Killarney 
National Park and Pat Dawson, Manager Killarney House and Gardens, at the offical opening 
by The Minister for State with responsibility for the Office of Public Works Patrick O’Donovan,  
the iconic Blasket Centre (Ionad an Bhlascaoid) in Dún Chaoin on the Western edge of the 
Dingle Peninsula.  Photo: Valerie O’Sullivan

The Minister for State, ( Office of Public Works) Patrick O’Donovan, beside a series of 
illustrations of Blasket Islanders, also included is, Katy Morrisroe, OPW, Mary Stack, Fáilte 
Ireland, and Lorcán Ó Cinnéde, Manger Ionad an Bhlascaoid,  the Official opening of  Ionad 
an Bhlascaoid Mhóir, Daingean Ui Chúis, Co Chiarraí /The Blasket Centre, Dingle, Co. Kerry.   
Photo: Valerie O’Sullivan 

Cast In the Shadows…Seán Ó Cearna, the 
youngest and only living Blasket Islander,  
looking at his Uncle, Seán Sheáin Í Chearnaigh 
Islander, with The Minister for State, (Office of 
Public Works) Patrick O’Donovan, cast in the 
shadows of an illustration of Blasket Islander
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It may be the end of a great year of Mini Winnies Pony Cub at Pony 
Tales Stables in Faha, but the fun continues at the stables right 

through the Summer.
In 2018 Mini Winnie’s Pony Club was founded by the team at Pony Tales 
Stables, Faha, Killarney with a  goal  to teach children the responsibility 
involved in caring for a pony, while having fun as part of a team 
environment. At MWPC, riders come every Saturday for 3 hours - they 
each get a 1 hour group riding lesson and spend the other two hours 
learning about horse care and stable management. 

“We have seen a huge growth in interest in our pony club over the past 
number of years and this year in particular, we have been very impressed 
by the commitment from all riders and parents involved”, Sheila from 
Pony Tales told Killarney Outlook.
As the school year is coming to a close, MWPC 2021/2022 is coming to 
an end too and to finish off the year, the team headed off to West Cork 
Secret in Kilbrittain, Co. Cork for an end of year trip on Sunday 19th June. 
They had a fantastic day taking part in orienteering, goKarting, team-
building activities, assault courses and a huge mudslide, followed by 
pizza to finish the day. 
A final in-house showjumping Competition Day Experience  was also 
held for all the MWPC team members on Sunday 26th June. Riders 
groomed and prepared their assigned pony and warmed them up before 
jumping their course in front of their families and friends. They then 
cooled down and untacked their ponies. All riders did fantastic in their 
showjumping competition and we are so proud of all of them, not only 
for the progress they have made in their riding but also for the mature 
attitude and commitment they each have for caring for the horses they 
ride each week at Pony Tales Stables and the way they work together s a 
team to encourage and look after each other. 
“It has been a super year at MWPC and we would like to thank all who 
took part in it. Although MWPC comes to a close for the summer holidays, 
the fun still continues at Pony Tales Stables throughout the summer with 
pony camps and riding lessons taking place. We would like to wish MWPC 
a wonderful summer and can’t wait to see you all at summer camps, 
weekly lessons and MWPC when it returns in September”, Sheila added.

Move Forward into Wellness at B Well Fitness Club 

Mini Winnie’s 
Pony Club 

celebrate a great year

To give their very valued older community 
a space for fitness and wellbeing B 

Well Fitness Club have introduced a new 
programme starting Wednesday 13th July, 
and taking place every Wednesday and 
Friday at 1pm over six weeks, costing €120. 
It’s for those who, despite aging gracefully, 
are afraid of taking part in fitness classes with 
younger people. As well as this, with age they 
find they’re affected by reduced mobility and 
a fear of exercise. 
Edele Daly and her team at B Well Fitness 
Club will gently introduce you to breathing 
techniques, exercises and gym equipment to build your fitness and 
help you move towards overall wellness. You will be shown practical, 
low impact exercises using the exercise mat, resistance bands and the 
Pilates/Swiss ball to help alleviate common issues associated with aging 

such as pain, reduced bone density and 
mobility. 
Edele says, “Our backgrounds in fitness, 
coaching and mentoring will support you 
every step of the way. We will teach you 
correct breathing techniques and posture, 
helping you to build positive mental 
habits. We will show you how to improve 
your mobility and flexibility in a friendly 
and pressure-free environment and will 
bring you through low-impact resistance 
exercises to increase muscle mass and 
bone density. As mindset nutrition is a 

service offered at B Well Fitness Club, our team will also offer participants 
helpful diet, nutrition and portion control tips”
To book your place, please contact B Well Fitness Club directly on 087 
7643449.

 Sceilg Mhichíl reopening to visitors tomorrow
Since the rockfall on 13 June which 

necessitated the temporary closure of the 
island to visitors for health and safety reasons, 
the Office of Public Works (OPW) has been 
working hard to progress investigations and 
safety measures to restore safe access to Sceilg 
Mhichíl as soon as possible. Specialist teams are 
on site to visually assess and remove debris and 
we hope to welcome visitors back on Saturday, 2 
July. The reopening date is, of course, subject to 
weather conditions remaining favourable.

Sceilg Mhichíl’s remote location in the Atlantic 
creates numerous issues as an operational 
visitor site, not least its accessibility, and 
throughout the more than three decades since 
the OPW began providing access to visitors, 
the safety of the public visiting and of our staff 
working on Sceilg Mhichíl has been our priority 
at all times. In all rockfall events, even minor 
ones, our expert-led investigations have to be 
very comprehensive.
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GROW YOUR BUSINESS HERE - WITH US!

Garrett Power has been appointed 
as the new  General Manager of 

Muckross Park Hotel & Spa!
Garrett joins the company from the Cliff 
at Lyons, where he was General Manager. 
Prior to this, Garrett was General Manager 
at the Hastings group five-star Culloden 
Estate & Spa, Belfast. Garrett started his 
career at The Merrion Hotel, Dublin and 
went on to spend 14 years in the roles 
of Director of Sales & Marketing and 
Assistant Manager.
 “I am delighted to be joining the team 
at Muckross Park Hotel & Spa. This is 
a stunning hotel in a beautiful part of 

the world, and I am looking forward 
to making my own contribution to the 
hotel’s illustrious history, while working 
with a well established and experienced 
team”. Sean O’Driscoll, CEO of The iNUA 
Collection added that they are delighted 
to welcome Garrett to the senior team. 
“Garrett’s extensive knowledge and 
experience of the luxury hotel market 
will be an important asset to the team at 
Muckross Park Hotel & Spa, as well the The 
iNUA Collection.”
For press enquiries, please contact Josie 
O’Kelly, Sales & Marketing Manager on 
jokelly@muckrosspark.com

GARRET AT THE HELM 
AT MUCKROSS PARK 

HOTEL & SPA

The RIAI Irish Architecture Awards took place on 
Thursday evening last at The Museum of Literature 

Ireland. Amongst 18 winners across 13 categories, 
a project by Cork based architect practice, Simply 
Architecture  won in the workplace category for the 
design of a garden room office entitled ‘ Working from 
Home’. 
One of the award winning project team is Peter Luddy 
who hails from Monavalley, Tralee and he is joined 
in the practice by Siobhán Keogh, Barbara Sullivan, 
Paul Higgisson, & Gareth Sullivan who set up Simply 
Architecture in 2009. 
Designed out of a need to work from home during a 
pandemic the jury deemed the project, to be “inspiring”.
“This project tackled head-on the challenge of working 
from home doing so in a restrained and appealing way. 
The design blends workplace and home in a seamless 
manner,” said the RIAI.
Simply Architecture was in esteemed company in 
the workplace category, the other two winners being 
Bottleworks by Henry J Lyons, in Dublin, and Le Cheile 
Education Centre by TAKA Architects.

TRALEE ARCHITECT REPRESENTED AT THE RIAI IRISH 
ARCHITECTURE AWARDS 2022

Siobhán Keogh, Peter Luddy, Paul Higgisson and Gareth Sullivan of Simply Architecture reeiving their RIAI 
Award in the Workplace category from RIAI President Charlotte Sheridan.

The price of the average second-hand three-bed semi in County Kerry has risen by 7.2% to 
€297,500 in the last three months, according to a national survey by Real Estate Alliance.

And the survey has shown that 40% of sales in the county are to first-time buyers, with 20% of 
all purchasers coming from outside the area.
Across the county, the average time taken to sell has risen from four weeks to six, the Q2 REA 
Average House Price Index has shown.
“There is no doubt that property prices are going to continue to rise,” said Donal Culloty of REA 
Coyne and Culloty, Killarney.
“There is limited stock available and there are no new developments coming on in the area.” 
The REA Average House Price Survey concentrates on the actual sale price of Ireland’s typical 
stock home, the three-bed semi, giving an accurate picture of the second-hand property market 
in towns and cities countrywide.

HOUSE PRICES IN KERRY RISE BY 7.2%
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Irish Water, working in partnership with Kerry County Council, is 
removing lead service connections from the public water network 

in Allman’s Terrace, Rock Road, Killarney  and Upper Lewis Road in 
Killarney which will improve water quality for the community.
The section of works will take place along the Upper Lewis Road from 
the Killarney bypass (N22) and continue 300m to the roundabout linking 
Upper Lewis Road and St. Anne’s Road.
The project which commenced this week will  form part of Irish Water’s 
National Leakage Reduction Programme. The works are being carried 
out by Ward and Burke Ltd. on behalf of Irish Water. 
The work will involve the replacement of existing lead pipes connecting 
the public water network to a customer’s property with modern high-
density polyethylene (HDPE) plastic pipes. Property owners will be 
notified if it is likely that there is lead present within the boundary of 

their property. Property owners are responsible for replacing this lead.
The section of works will take place along the Upper Lewis Road from 
the Killarney bypass (N22) and continue 300m to the roundabout linking 
Upper Lewis Road and St. Anne’s Road. A stop-go traffic management 
system will be in place for the duration. The works will also involve laying 
new water service connections from the public water main in the road 
to customers’ property boundaries and connecting it to the customers’ 
water supply. Where the existing service connections on the public side 
are lead these will be replaced as part of this improvement work.
Irish Water’s customer care helpline is open 24/7 on 1800 278 278 and 
customers can also contact us on Twitter @IWCare with any queries. For 
updates please visit the Water Supply Updates section of the Irish Water 
website or set your location on our website www.water.ie
 

The Lee Strand Sponsored County Finals of Scor Na bPaisti being 
staged in the Halla na Dromoda, Cillin Liath, Community Hall on 

this Saturday July 2nd. The days proceedings with the County Finals of 
the Quiz getting underway at 2 30pm and followed by the remainder 
of the programme with a starting time of 4pm.  Without doubt this 
competition which was introduced  for National School children is by 
far the most popular of the 3 competitions both attendance wise and 
participation and has gone from strength 
to strength since its introduction in 2004 
and the huge  expected  following are 
sure to be treated to a marvellous days 
entertainment. 
There will be eight Districts Boards 
represented having qualified from their 
respective Divisional Boards ; North 
Kerry, Football, North Kerry Hurling, East 
Kerry, South Kerry, Tralee/St. Brendans 
Boards, West Kerry, Mid Kerry, Castleisland 
District. There will be medals for both 
winners and runners up; also the Siobhain 
Cotter Memorial Shield, sponsored by 
Estuary Print and Trophies, Ballylongford 
which was introduced in 2008 by the 
Coiste Scor Chairrai will be on display and 
presented to the overall Club at the end of 
the competition.  A further presentation 
will also be made to the Club who has 
participated most in Scor discplines over 

the duration of competitions which takes in; Scor Na nOg and Scor Na 
bPaisti and will be known as the Healy/O Connor Perpetutial Cup which 
was kindly jointly sponsored by “Estuary Print and Trophies”, Ballylongford 
“ and “Trophy World”, Tralee.
This competition finishes at County level and will come to a conclusion 
at this stage.

LEE STRAND SPONSORED COUNTY SCOR NA BPAISTI FINALS 
THIS WEEKEND

IRISH WATER TO REPLACE LEAD SERVICE IRISH WATER TO REPLACE LEAD SERVICE 
CONNECTIONS IN KILLARNEY  CONNECTIONS IN KILLARNEY  

Works have commenced on Allmans Terrace this week.

Killarney Legion Scor na bPaisti East Kerry Set Dancing Champions: Johnny Brosnan(East Kerry Board Chairman), Callum Cox, Mia 
Cox, Brian Brosnan, Jessie Keane, Adam Counihan, Sadie Brosnan, Ríain Brosnan, Ava Brosnan, Anne Holland (East Kerry Scór Officer)
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The Willing Abled Mentoring Programme (WAM) at AHEAD partners 
with leading Irish employers to offer paid graduate-level jobs 

exclusively for graduates with disabilities
The WAM Programme have partnered with the Local Government 
Management Agency to recruit graduates with disabilities across Ireland 
for a variety of roles within a number of participating local authorities 
across counties Cavan, Donegal, Leitrim, Kerry and Waterford. Positions 
are available in many different units and sections such as HR, Climate and 
Environment, Community and Sport, Health and Safety etc. Applicants 
will be invited to apply for the roles through the WAMworks database 
managed by AHEAD. 
According to Census data from 2016, the employment rate of disabled 
people was about half of the rate for those without disabilities (36.5 per 
cent versus 72.8 per cent). Disabled people in Ireland continue to face 
significant gaps in employment, compared to people who don’t have a 
disability. The WAM Programme works to close the gap by supporting 
graduates with disabilities in the transition to the workforce, and by 
working with employers to ensure their recruitment practices are 
accessible and inclusive.
Exciting Partnership for Inclusive Employment 
Caroline McGrotty, Employment Manager at AHEAD said, “AHEAD are 
delighted to be working with various local authorities across Ireland 
to offer fixed-term, fully paid, graduate level work placements for 
people with disabilities. This partnership will hopefully lead to greater 
inclusion and awareness as to the recruitment and retention of people 
with disabilities in addition to enabling local authorities to meet their 

commitments set out in the Comprehensive Employment Strategy for 
People with Disabilities. 
The WAM Difference 
Successful applicants will be invited to a needs assessment with the 
WAM team to discuss any support they may need to carry out their 
new position. Before starting the role, the successful applicant will be 
partnered with an in-house mentor. Mentors are other employees who 
work in the organisation but who are not the candidates’ direct line 
manager or supervisor. The candidate, mentor and direct line manager 
all receive comprehensive pre-placement training on all aspects of 
The WAM Programme. The WAM team at AHEAD will provide ongoing 
support to both the candidate and the local authority to ensure that the 
placements run smoothly.
How to Apply
Graduates with a qualification of NFQ Level 6 and above and who meet 
the eligibility criteria should visit www.ahead.ie/LAplacements for 
information on all of the roles available and details on how to apply. 
For more information on the work of AHEAD and WAM, visit www.ahead.
ie/wam.

Job opportunities for disabled 
graduates at 

Local Authorities Nationwide – 
AHEAD

K illarney Outlook recently  caught up with chairperson of Castleisland 
Chamber Alliance Michael J. Kearney for an update on all things 

Castleisland, he was very enthusiastic about where Castleisland is now 
post lockdown, clearly Castleisland’s rebranding and new tag line of  
‘Pride in all we do’ is the mantra of the chamber. 
Castleisland has had a very busy few months, from rebranding and 
marketing Castleisland Town to hosting events with international 
participants and audiences. Recent events held in Castleisland such as 
‘World Fiddle Day’ in May and the second stage finish of Ras Taílteann 
which took place in June have put Castleisland on the international 
stage once again. I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge 
PJ Teahan of the World Fiddle Day committee and John & Eamonn 
Breen of Currow Cycling Club for the work they put into hosting the 
aforementioned events.  Recently the Castleisland Race committee 
hosted Castleisland Summerfest featuring many free music events which 
were very well attended. The races committee are now busy preparing 
for Castleisland Races which held in July”, Michael said.
Castleisland Chamber worked tirelessly over the past six years to advance 
the upgrading of the Gleannsharoon viewing area on Limerick road. We 
were successful in doing so recently through funding from Leader and 
Kerry County Council. The upgrade has totally opened up this fabulous 
vista at the gateway to Kerry and this is well worth a visit. Signage 
including a large panoramic photograph by Killarney photographer Don 
MacMonagle and labelled by Seamus Fleming Castleisland will ensure 
you know exactly what you are viewing when you visit’. 
Castleisland has always been known for it’s shopping - for value, tradition 
and customer service  so when it came to rebranding / marketing 
Castleisland post lockdown the retail offering in the town gets much 
focus. Many second and third generation retail outlets have stood the 
test of time in Castleisland and still lead the way throughout the county 

and beyond with online and on-street offerings. If you are building, 
buying a new home or re-decorating, looking for a special outfit or 
gift, or in the market for a new car Castleisland is well worth a visit. 
The focus of the chamber and businesses on digital communication 
has increased substantially over the past year. Recently Castleisland 
town was highly commended in the national .ie Digital awards under 
the Community Digital Category for their town digital strategy. The 
commendation with a financial award of €2000 recognised the advances 
Castleisland has made in the digital communication and marketing area. 
Jacqueline Bird moderates the chambers social media platforms using 
fantastic creative content you can follow Castleisland town on instagram 
castleislandtown, facebook Castleisland Chamber Alliance or twitter @
castleisland_c.   Michael says the marketing strategy implemented by 
Castleisland Chamber Alliance over the past 12 months has helped to 
attract new businesses to the area with new outlets opening up recently 
on main street, off street industrial units, offices in Island Point and 
remote workers retuning to Castleisland are facilitated  in the Carnegie 
co-working hub. There are some fabulous new coffee shops to sample 
ensuring your visit to Castleisland is made all the more special. 

Castleisland on the up
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It’s not easy to integrate into college life if 
you’re forced to make a daily return commute 

from Kerry to Limerick or Cork. But that’s the 
only option facing an increasing number 
of students who can’t afford to meet the 
unregulated cost of student accommodation. 
Rental accommodation, alone, has increased 
by 50% in the cities during the past five years, 
putting most of it beyond the reach of students. 
With inflation galloping out of control, 
deserving students, who have studied hard 
to achieve a college place, struggle financially 
with little or no state support. 
Further and third level education is very 
expensive. The financial burden is somewhat 
eased for students who qualify for partial or 
total state funding. Even so, many college 
students have to work part-time or depend on 
their parents to make ends meet. Thousands 
of students who are ineligible for funding due 
to punitive means testing of the family income 
must come up with about €10,000 annually if 
they are living away from home or about €4,500 
if living at home. The unjustifiable student 
contribution of €3000, which Minister Harris 
keeps promising to reduce, also has to be paid. 
In Budget 2022. the Student Universal Support 
Ireland (SUSI) grant for all eligible third level 
students was increased by €200 from this year. 
In the context of the ever-increasing cost of 
living it’s a paltry increase. The gross income 
threshold for grant eligibility has been increased 
by €1,000, ensuring more students should 
qualify for some level of maintenance. The 
distance from home to college for the higher 
grant has been reduced from 45km to 30km. 
This means more students who are living away 
from home or travelling to college will qualify 
for the higher grant. About 60,000 students 
are eligible for some level of maintenance 
grants ranging from €305 to €3025 Now their 
payments will increase by €200. 
The Budget changes mean that the maximum 
standard maintenance grant payable in the 
2022/2023 academic year to students whose 
college is 30km or more from their homes will 

increase from €3025 to €3225. For students 
who live less than 30km from their college, 
the standard maximum grant goes up from 
€1215 to €1415. The gross annual income 
levels for grant eligibility increases by €1000 
from €39,875 to €40,875. There is also a special 
maintenance grant for applicants whose 
annual gross income is less than €24,500. That 
payment increases from €5915 and €2375 to 
€6115 and €2575, respectively.
Student Universal Support Ireland (SUSI), the 
grant awarding authority, is prioritising new 
grant applications until 7th July. SUSI will 
process late applications but its best to be 
on the priority applications list. Submit your 
online grant application as soon as possible. 
Applicants are assessed on gross income from all 
sources in the 2021 financial year. Applications 
are assessed as either a ‘dependent,’ ‘mature 
dependent’ or ‘independent’ application. A 
dependent applicant is assessed on the income 
of parents or guardians, while an independent 
applicant is assessed on personal income and 
that of her/his partner.
As the grant is means-tested, visit the eligibility 
reckoner on www.susi.ie. This facility provides 
potential applicants with an approximate 
indication of whether or not they are likely 
to qualify for a grant. However, it’s always 
advisable to submit a grant application. Even 
if you don’t currently qualify, your financial 
circumstances may change en route through 
college. 
Begin your SUSI grant application by registering 
for an online account where you can set 
up your username, password and security 
pin. Then carefully complete the interactive 
application form. Once you have submitted a 
grant application you can follow its progress on 
the SUSI Online Application Tracker. 
Further information on state funding can be 
found on www.studentfinance.ie. Most of the 
institutions also offer a range of scholarships 
for excellence in areas such as academic, sport, 
creative arts and entrepreneurship. Colleges 
also operate a Financial Assistance Fund for 

students experiencing financial difficulty 
during term. Go to the relevant colleges’ 
websites for further details. Watch out also 
for local scholarships such as Credit Union 
Scholarships available to members. If at all 
possible, avoid taking out a student loan, but if 
you must then the best rates are available from 
your local Credit Union.

COLLEGE IS EXPENSIVE SO APPLY TO 
SUSI FOR YOUR COLLEGE GRANT 

BY THE PRIORITY CLOSING DATE OF 7TH JULY

By Billy Ryle

CHECKLIST 

• The student contribution currently stands 
at an excessive €3000 per annum
• Minister Harris keeps promising to reduce 
the student contribution 
• Minister Harris must introduce a fair SUSI 
maintenance grant system 
• Third level education is very expensive
• Many college students have to work part-
time to make ends meet
• Many college students depend on their 
parents to make ends meet
• Student Universal Support Ireland (SUSI) is 
the grant authority for further/higher ed.
• Priority closing date for new applications 
for SUSI grant at www.susi.ie is 7th July
• The SUSI grant for all eligible students is in-
creased by €200 from 2022
• The gross annual income levels for standard 
grant eligibility increases to €40,875
• The distance to college for the higher grant 
has been reduced from 45km to 30km
• The higher grant payment increases from 
€3025 to €3225
• The smaller grant payment increases from 
€1215 to €1415
• Leaving Cert results will be released on Fri-
day, 2nd September
• CAO Round One offers will be released on 
Thursday, 8th September

Billy Ryle is a Career Guidance Counsellor 
and Educational Commentator

                 Email: rylebilly@gmail.com  
Tel: 087 9808979

The Irish Coast Guard Helicopter (Rescue 115) landed down on the Cathedral field  to pay a visit to the Killarney Mon Boys  before they finished school for the year. The Rescue team gave 
a talk about the tremendous work they do. Photos: Donie Whitty O’Sullivan
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The passing of founder of Killarney Athletic 
AFC at his home last weekend was met 

with great sadness by everyone who knew 
him.
Donal (Don) Harrington  passed away suddenly 
at his home in Mirfield, Huddersfield on Sunday 
morning the 26th of June.
Donal who was affectionately christened Don 
by his colleagues in the Killarney Garda station 
when he was posted there in 1965 as a 19 year 
old recruit.
It was through his sense of community spirit 
that he first came in contact with a group of 
local teenagers playing soccer in the ‘Sandpit’ 
(now the High St. Car Park) and it was from 
there that he expanded the group to include 
interested lads from all over the town to form 
Killarney’s first organised affiliated soccer club.
Don entered the club into the Desmond 
League as there was no Kerry League at the 
time and he had played underage and junior 

soccer with Newcastle West in the Desmond 
League himself after the family moved there 
from Cork City.
His newly found club were warmly welcomed 
to compete against sides from mostly the West 
Limerick area but also included Tralee Dynamos 
and Listowel.
As the majority of members were teenagers at 
the time Don (Garda Dan or Harry as he was 
known as by the boys) entered underage cup 
competitions firstly to get the club up and 
going. As well as organising and managing 
the teams, Don also drove the transport on 
occasions to the away matches.
Although Kerry was a stronghold of the GAA 
and the infamous ‘Ban’ on the playing of 
foreign games existed at the time Don always 
acknowledged the great encouragement 
he got from his colleagues at the station and 
also the cross community support he got in 
promoting the club and facilitating young 
people to play soccer - although he did have 
one work transfer scare that was later cancelled 
and he continued to grow the club.
Don managed to recruit a few extra older 
players - some of whom were not from Killarney 
but worked in local hotel and tourism related 
businesses and they were then able to enter a 
senior team into the Desmond League in 1966 
and this allowed Don to become a player/
manager at the youthful age of 20.
He also secured the use of a playing pitch in a 
part of the McShain estate known as the Half 
Moon, situated in front of Killarney House and 
it was here that the club played all it’s home 
matches from 1966 to 1989 before moving to 
the Knockreer area and later to the club’s home 
ground in Woodlawn.
Don and his late wife Monica remained in 

Killarney until 1969 before they moved to 
England when Don joined the West Yorkshire 
police force that he served until his retirement 
as a superintendent in 2004.
He was a loyal Huddersfield Town supporter 
and enjoyed playing soccer with the police 
divisional teams into his 40’s.
Don and Monica made a return visit to 
Killarney in 1990 for the celebration of Killarney 
Athletic’s 25th anniversary and the couple 
returned annually thereafter to renew old and 
new friendships with many people associated 
to the club.
Sadly Monica passed away in 2015 but Don 
continued to revisit Killarney with his sister 
Esther and niece Mairead to present a Cup 
to the selected female person of the year in 
memory of his beloved wife. It was only in 
recent weeks that Don spoke about returning 
again for this year’s presentation ceremony.
Don only spent a relatively short period in 
Killarney from 1965 to 1969 but the service he 
gave and the legacy he left in forming a soccer 
club lived on and
a number of his earlier recruits including 
Donagh Gleason, Joe Grant and Sean 
O’Donoghue reformed the Club in 1972 to join 
the now Kerry District League.
From their annual return visits to Killarney Don 
and Monica where affectionately welcomed 
and liked by all their old and new friends forged 
and it’s a sad time for all of us particularly 
associated with Killarney Athletic to say 
goodbye to “The Don”.
Don is survived by his three sisters and three 
brothers as well as his nieces and nephews. 
Funeral arrangements will be announced later.
May he rest in Peace.

KILLARNEY ATHLETIC 
MOURN THE PASSING OF THEIR FOUNDER

Liebherr Container Cranes launches Information Technology Scholarship
Liebherr Container Cranes have launched a new Information 

Technology Scholarship. The scholarship reflects the growing 
importance of information technology as a core component of modern 
business practice, and provides a unique opportunity for students in 
the Kerry area to gain a 3rd level qualification in a Business Information 
Systems / Computer Science course of their choice. Scholarship recipients 
will have their college fees paid for the duration of their course and will 
have the additional benefits of being able to complete work experience 
during summer vacations and college placements throughout the course 
terms. Scholarship recipients also have the opportunity to continue 

employment with Liebherr on graduation.
Claudia Binder, Managing Director – Finance with Liebherr Container 
Cranes commented,
“We are excited to announce this new scholarship and to provide an 
attractive pathway to employment
for enthusiastic students of the Business Information’s / Computer 
Science industry. Liebherr prides itself on our training and one of the key 
elements of the scholarship is the practical experience the students will 
gain at Liebherr during their summer and college work placements. The 
tradition of both a practical and theoretical education is synonymous 
with Liebherr. This opportunity allows students to work with us for a 
number of years and gain valuable insight and experience from working 
side by side with experienced colleagues in a high tech industry close to 
home. As we all know, Killarney is a wonderful place to work and live and 
this scholarship is another pathway to a fascinating career with Liebherr.”
Interested candidates should apply by email to scholarshiprecruit.
lcc@liebherr.com. Applicants should include a CV detailing Leaving 
Certificate/Junior Certificate/college projects and/or results and a cover 
letter explaining why they have chosen Business Information Systems 
/ Computer Science as a career path. In the case of leaving certificate 
applicants, a copy of their completed CAO form showing their choice 
of Business Information Systems / Computer Science course should be 
included. Closing date is the 29th July 2022.
Further information can be found on Liebherr Container Cranes Social 
media channels.
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NEWS

The Arts Office at Kerry County Council have extended 
the Open Call deadline for Culture Night Kerry 2022 

programme to 5PM Thursday 7 July.
Culture Night invites everyone, everywhere, on one night 
to discover and celebrate all that our culture is today. One night for all.
On Friday 23 September, Ireland will become a cultural playground. 
Special events are programmed throughout the country in various 
locations and unique settings. This is an opportunity for local community 
groups, businesses, charities, artists, and performers in Kerry to get 
involved and showcase their talents and skills.

A safe and enjoyable night 
time experience is central 
to Culture Night. Activities 
planned for later in the 
night – beyond 9pm – are 
encouraged.
Thanks to the continued 
support of the Arts Council 
as well as local authorities 
such as Kerry County 
Council, all activities are 
made available to the 
public free of charge. 
When considering an 
application to be part of 
the programme, ensure all 
creatives and performers 
are supported. The Arts 
Council’s #PayTheArtist 

policy is being highlighted 
in terms of participation 
to ensure that artists who 
are invited to perform and 
participate are paid.
The Culture Night experience 
is across a wide range 
of sectors – culture, arts, 
heritage, education, 
hospitality, tourism, health, 
and commercial and 
corporate enterprise. Writing 
groups, choirs, dance classes, knitting circles, history enthusiasts, and 
many more are encouraged to apply. As Cathaoirleach of Kerry County 
Council, Councillor Jimmy Moloney, says;
“Culture Night is for everyone. I am excited to see communities around 
the County come together on Friday 23 September to perform, celebrate, 
and support all that our culture is and could be.”
Culture Night Kerry is funded by Kerry County Council and the Arts 
Council and supported by Creative Ireland Kerry. The Arts Office is asking 
for anyone interested in organising an event for Culture Night Kerry to 
get in touch at arts@kerrycoco.ie or call 066 7183541
The extended application deadline is 5PM Thursday 7 July 2022. Contact 
the Arts Office directly to request an application ahead of the deadline.
Further information about Culture Night is available at 
www.culturenight.ie

Open Call for 
Culture Night 

2022 
extended

The June Open competition was the final of Killarney Camera Club 
competition this season. 

There was a great entry of  18 superb photos.Congratulations to Keith 
Johnson who won the Unrestricted category with his winning shot of 
the elusive  red squirrel in Muckross and to Eamon Fleming  on winning 
the Novice category with his  charming  image of a monkey. 
The top three in the Unrestricted category:
Unrestricted category:
1st Place: Keith Johnson, Image 4, Open Comp, 142 points
2nd Place: Ade Desbrow, Image 16, Dandelion, 141 points 
3rd Place: Terry MacSweeney, Image 6, The Fortress, 140 points
Check out all the competition entries on www.killarneycameraclub.ie
Thanks to everyone for an engaging year and to all the Committee and 
club members for the dedication, fun and fabulous variety of images 
entered in competitions and to all our presenters for their zoom 
presentations and contributions. So much was learnt, enjoyed and 
appreciated. 
We are breaking up for the Summer but will be back in the Autumn 
and hopefully with a venue organised to meet again as we’ve been 
online for the past 2 years with zoom presentations and competitions. 
Anyone interested in joining our Camera Club can e mail: secretary@
killarneycameraclub.ie

 

KEITH SQUIRRELS AWAY FIRST PRIZE

IF YOU HAVE A STORY... Contact Aisling on: 086 0400 958
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Killarney Racecourse is set to host JulyFest, 
an exciting five-day summer horse-racing 

festival from Monday 11th to Friday 15th 
of July inclusive. JulyFest at Killarney Races 
offers great racing, socialising, entertainment 
and so much more at Ireland’s most scenic 
racecourse.
With lots of ticket levels and packages 
including food and beverage options to choose 
from, whether it is close to the action general 
admission tickets or silver service fine dining, 
there is something for everyone at Killarney 
Races. 
Adult admission tickets will give you access to 
all you need for a great day at the races; the 
viewing stands, public bars and restaurants, 
the bookies ring and parade ring viewing areas 
as well as access to live entertainment before, 
during and after racing all for just €20. OAPs and 
students enjoy a reduced rate admission of €15 
per person with appropriate ID. Furthermore, it 
is good to note that all children under the age 
of 14 are free of charge to attend every race day 
at Killarney Races when accompanied by an 
adult.
Ideal for groups of friends and social clubs, the 
Punters Package looks like a winner, offering 
admission, racecard, a drink and a bet. The 
punters package will get you suited and 
booted for a proper day out with all the gang 
at Killarney Races. While those with a more 
discerning palate might opt for the Panoramic 
Restaurant package which includes four-
course dining, a reserved table for the day, 
table service for food, beverages, and betting 
as well as a private balcony with stunning views 

overlooking the entire racecourse.
Chairman Gerard Coughlan commented 
“Killarney Races is a boutique festival. It 
encompasses a wonderful mix of summer 
horse racing blended with live entertainment 
on the lawn and indoors, a wide variety of 
delicious food and beverage offerings, family 
fun and fashion. The stunning backdrop we race 
against is without question one of the finest in 
the world and we’re just a stone’s throw away 
from the town centre where there will be lots of 
aprés racing fun and frolics also. The team here 
simply can’t wait to see crowds back this July, as 
it really is the people who attend that make this 
place come alive and a special thank you to our 
wonderful sponsors who have made all of this 
possible. Killarney Races is unique, things are 
a little more special and remarkable here than 
your typical day out so if you’re new to racing 
come along, all visitors and regular racegoers 
are so valued and most welcome to join us for a 
great day at Killarney Races.”
With seven races each day to look forward 
to here’s a summary of the highlights on 
the menu; Monday evening will feature The 
Irish Stallion Farms EBF Median Auction Race 
worth €25,000. Tuesday evening will host Irish 
Examiner Handicap of €16,500 and The Irish 
Stallion Farms EBF Fillies Handicap of €23,500. 
Wednesday evening offers a competitive listed 
race in The Irish Stallion Farms EBF Cairn Rouge 
Stakes of €47,500. On Thursday evening we 
switch codes and feature The Irish Stallion 
Farms EBF Mares Hurdle of €18,500. For all 
evening race meetings gates open at 3pm. 
Finally, Friday is Dawn Milk Ladies Day with 

the following features on the card The Dawn 
Milk Run Handicap Hurdle worth €22,000 and 
the BoyleSports Handicap Chase (Grade B) of 
€45,000, gates open at 12noon.
After a two-year break, ladies can finally dust 
off their finery and put their best foot forward 
as Dawn Milk Ladies Day is back with a bang! 
This is when ladies and gents arrive in style for 
the chance to be crowned best dressed and 
take home the covetable prizes of a trip for two 
to Paris and Milan. This year celebrity judges 
Anna Daly and Aidan O’Mahony will tasked 
with choosing the winner!
Music on the lawn and in the Jim Culloty Bar 
after racing each and every day throughout the 
festival will be provided by Tom Cats, SuperCéilí, 
Jason Fallon, Donal Lucey and Ciaran Wrynn. 
Patrons are advised to come racing early, to nab 
the best seating areas and enjoy something 
to eat or drink before racing, gates open two 
hours before the first race each day. Killarney 
Racecourse is just a stroll from the town centre 
with ample on-site free car-parking also. 
Enhanced facilities are complemented by new 
hospitality partners and an atmosphere you’ll 
want to bottle and bring home with you, the 
only question left is, have you booked yet? 
For further information or to book online visit 
www.killarneyraces.com.

Killarney Races presents ‘JulyFest’
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NEWS BITES......
KILLARNEY REGATTA 

CANCELLATION
Following its three year COVID hiatus, 
the eagerly awaited return of Killarney’s 
oldest surviving sporting contest will have 
to wait a little longer. The bad weather of 
last weekend forced the cancellation of 
Killarney Regatta which was due to run on 
Sunday last. It is hoped that a rescheduled 
fixture will be possible towards the end of 
the summer.

DONIE SHEAHAN MEMORIAL 
BLITZ 

Academy The Donie Sheahan Memorial 
blitz will take place on Saturday the 2nd 
of July from 10am to 12pm. There will be 
blitzes throughout the morning as well as 
a bake sale and raffles. This will also be 
our last Saturday morning for a couple of 
weeks. It promises to be a great day as we 
remember the great Donie Sheahan. Donie 
served in many roles in Dr.Crokes through 
the years, including Chairman, assistant 
secretary, honorary treasurer, trainer, 
selector and club patron. 

INNISFALLEN ISLAND MASS 
RESCHEDULED.

The Innisfallen Island Mass will now take 
place on Friday 8th July. Boats leaving Ross 
Castle from 4pm onwards. Mass on island 
at 6.30pm. 

COVID BOOSTER
People aged 65 years and over reminded 
to get second COVID-19 booster vaccine, 
with appointments available this week at 
vaccination centres in   Kerry.
Cork Kerry Community Healthcare is 
reminding all those aged 65 years and 
over that they can still avail of their second 
COVID-19 booster vaccine.
Anyone due their second Covid-19 
booster vaccination can book a booster 
appointment online at a HSE vaccination 
centre. Vaccination centres in Tralee, Bantry 
and North Main street have appointments 
available to book this week for second 
Covid-19 booster doses.
We are encouraging everyone who has 
already had their first booster to get their 
second booster dose when they become 
eligible. This second booster will give you 
the best protection from serious illness 
caused by COVID-19.
There are still appointments available 
for people aged 65 and over for second 
booster vaccinations at our clinics (see list 
below for more info) and there will also be a 
number of  walk-in clinics available at Kerry 
Vaccination Centre, Tralee (V92 HT21) – 
arrangements for second booster for the 
over 65s in the next few days:
Friday July 1st: Both walk-ins and 
appointments will be available between 
9:15am and 4pm, appointments can be 
booked on hse.ie.

A s the County of Kerry is now experiencing 
a very high incidence of COVID 19 with 

the 14 day incidence for Kerry is currently 
trending at 430.6. The consequence of 
this high incidence rate is that UHK has a 
significantly increased number of COVID 19 
inpatients at the hospital along with a high 
level of emergency presentations.
Over the past number of months, University 
Hospital Kerry had re-instated visiting 
arrangements on a safe and structured basis, 
in recognition of the importance of visiting for 
patients and their families.
UHK Management having considered the 
continuing increasing Covid-19 numbers has 
taken the difficult decision to revise visiting 
arrangements in order to protect our patients, 
their relatives and our staff.  Therefore, from 
Wednesday 29th June 2022, visiting to 
University Hospital Kerry is restricted as follows:
General Wards: One visit per patient per week 
[to be agreed with the ward manager & relevant 
Consultant, in advance of visiting].  Additional 
visiting will be facilitated on compassionate 
grounds.  
UHK Visiting Co-ordinator shall co-ordinate 
visits and can be contacted on 087-1138053. 
Visiting outside of the designated times will be 
on compassionate grounds only.
Maternity : Accompanying partner 
arrangements unchanged presently.  
Supportive person can attend for Antenatal 
appointments & labour.  No children to attend 
maternity services.
Palliative : Visiting will be facilitated by prior 
arrangement in order to protect patients and 
staff.
All visiting arrangements will be reviewed 
weekly.
University Hospital Kerry empathises with 
and understands that this announcement will 
make it difficult for many families, however our 

priority is to continue to keep your loved ones 
safe while in the care of UHK, as well maintain 
the safety & wellbeing of staff at the hospital.  
We would like to remind the public that UHK 
has in place some alternative means of keeping 
contact with loved ones
Keeping Contact Initiative: UHK has set up 
a specific email address so that patients can 
receive direct messages. Communications 
from friends & family can be of great comfort 
to patients during these times and can be 
e-mailed to: uhk.keepingcontact@hse.ie  Be 
sure to include on the subject line the Patient’s 
Full Name, Ward Name (if known) and the first 
line of the patient’s home address.
Virtual Visits: UHK have an initiative to 
facilitate Video Calls using WhatsApp on 
Digipads for patients who do not have SMART 
phone/devices.  Please contact Ward Manager/
Nurse in Charge to request video call with your 
loved one.
UHK would like to extend a very sincere ‘Thank 
You’ in anticipation of the public’s  co-operation 
with these arrangements.

VISITOR RESTRICTIONS 
AT UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL KERRY

Afourth round of the Local Live Performance 
Programming Scheme (LLPPS) has been 

announced by Catherine Martin, the Minister 
for Tourism, Culture, Arts, Gaeltacht, Sport & 
Media. 
The aim of the scheme is to support 
employment opportunities for professional 
performers and technicians across every 
town, city and county in Ireland and to help 
underpin the recovery of the commercial live 
performance sector. This round will support 
the production of performances from late July–
31st October 2022.
Kerry County Council (KCC) invites applications 
from individual professional performers, 
professional bands, groups of professional 
musicians, event producers, promoters, arts 
organisations, festivals and venues for indoor 
and outdoor performances throughout Kerry’s 
five Municipal Districts. KCC also welcomes 
performances programmed in Local Authority 

owned cultural and outdoor spaces, for 
example, ANAM: Killarney Arts & Cultural 
Centre, the Island of Geese amphitheatre and 
Listowel Square, and as part of Culture Night 
(23rd September) and Night-time Economy.
The guidelines and application form are 
available from https://www.kerrycoco.ie/arts/
arts-forms/ and the deadline for receipt of 
completed applications is 4pm on Wednesday 
20th July. Any queries to the Arts Office on 066 
7183541 or arts@kerrycoco.ie.

APPLICATIONS OPEN FOR LOCAL LIVE 
PERFORMANCE SCHEME
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Price Region: €225,000  BER C3

Price Region: €295,000 BER PENDING

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE…
A PICTORIAL LOOK AT KILLARNEY PROPERTIES ON THE MARKET

Address:    4 Oakfield, Park Road, Killarney V93 P2R6
This is a superbly located and well positioned three bed (one en suite) semi-detached home (Approx. 1.160 ft²). Situated in a superb location on Park Road, 
this property offers any discerning purchaser great space both in the downstairs living area and in the large double bedrooms upstairs.
Deceptively spacious, this home offers generously proportioned light filled living accommodation throughout. The front garden is lawned and provides off 
street parking. The rear garden benefits from being very private and is not overlooked. This fantastic home is located close to an abundance of local sporting 
and recreational amenities, excellent national and secondary schools, and numerous shops and is only a 15 minute walk to Killarney town centre. Virtual tour 
available on our website 

Agent:   l  Property Partners Gallivan  l  Killarney Business Centre, Upper High Street, Killarney, Co Kerry V93 K5CF  
l  Tel: 064 6634177   killarney@propertypartners.ie  
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To check the performance of your pension and what funds you are 
invested in. This is VERY IMPORTANT, for example, if your pension is 
invested in high risk funds your total pension fund could substantially 
reduce over a short period of time and if you are coming close to 
retirement this could result in you having much less of a pension 
when you retire.
Is your pension on target to reach the income you want on retirement? 
This should be checked on regular occasions, at least annually, if your 
pension is not on target changes can be made to help and try to put 
your pension back on track again.
What pension provider is your pension with and how much do they 
charge you? Charges are very important because you need to make 
sure that your pension charges are competitive on a like for like basis 
with other pension providers.
Pension providers offer more choices to clients now than before and 
the choices can be easier to understand if explained to you in plain 
simple English and by not using jargon. A financial advisor should 
help you understand your pension and your pension options better.

For the above reasons I recommend at least an annual review of every 
pension with a financial advisor who has access to different pension 
providers.

To discuss the above or for any other queries you can contact 
Dermot Cronin QFA at 0646622775 or email at dermotcroninifa@
gmail.com

WHY SHOULD YOU REVIEW YOUR 
PENSION?
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COMMUNITY FOCUS

SPA

ØSPA GAA GOLF CLASSIC 
Spa GAA welcome the return of their golf classic on July 7th & 8th at 
O’Mahonys Point at Killarney Golf & Fishing Club. Good luck to all players 
taking part and thank you to all who are supporting the event by entering 
teams as well as sponsoring spot prizes and tee boxes, with special 
mention to the main sponsors of the Golf Classic, the Killarney Oaks Hotel, 
Killarney Oils and Tricel. Tee times are pencilled in for both Friday July 7th 
and Saturday July 8th with the presentation of prizes at the Killarney Oaks 
Hotel the night of the event July 8th. The Spa golf classic was last held in 
2018 and the funds raised are to go towards the ongoing development at 
the Spa club grounds. 
ØUPCOMING FIXTURES  
Friday July 1st Co League Rd10 Spa v Rathmore (7.30pm in Rathbeg); 
Saturday July 2nd Development League Shield Final Spa B v Kilcummin B 
(7pm in Direen). Best of luck to all teams and managements. There might 
be late changes to fixtures so for the most up to date list please check the 
fixtures calendar on the spagaa.com website. 
ØDEVELOPMENT LEAGUE SHIELD FINAL 
Best of luck to our Senior B team who have qualified for the Division 2 
Shield Final. They play Kilcummin B this Saturday July 2nd in the Final (7pm 
in Direen). 
ØBEAN & BATCH KENMARE 
Best of luck to former Spa player Kevin Healy & to John Hallissey on their 
new coffee shop – Bean & Batch - that opened in Kenmare on Friday.  
ØDRINK TEA FOR MND RAISES €1000 FOR KERRY 
FRIENDS OF KERRY MOTOR NEURONE 
On May 14th Spa GAA Healthy Clubs Officer Margaret Doyle held a 
Drink Tea For MND event at The Studio in the club. This morning was 
well attended and raised €1,000 for Kerry Friends of Motor Neurone. The 
cheque was presented to their chairman Christy Lehane on Tuesday May 
18th by Margaret and Spa’s Chairman Michael Cronin. Margaret would like 
to thank those who supported her on the lead up to the event and on 
the morning of the event. To those who baked cakes and scones; To Paddy 
O’Donoghue for coming up trumps; To Mike and Stephen O’Leary Expert; 
Pat and Ina Arbutus Hotel; Norma Murphy Coleman Njoy beauty and to 
Brendan and Margaret Torc Hotel for the great raffle prizes. Congratulations 
to the winners. To Tatyana McGough, Mike Brosnan and Anne Holland for 
being available to take photographs for launch the event and the Cheque 
presentation. To everyone who showed up on the day and contributed to 
the lovely community gathering. Days like these make you really proud to 
be part of the locality I live in, helping another local organisation doing 
great work providing support to those on the MND journey. Margaret 
Doyle, Spa Healthy Club Officer
ØSPA GAA SUMMER CAMP 
Excitement is building as there’s just 2 weeks to go before the Up & Active 
Summer Camp returns. The camp will take place at the Spa GAA club 
grounds (Tulig, Killarney V93 KN53) from July 11th - 15th and is open to 
all primary school children. Activities during the week will include Gaelic 
football, treasure hunts, rounders, tag rugby, athletics, art, handball & 
more! Contact Evan (0871496951) or Dan (0857386444) for any queries or 
to book your place. **Places are limited** 
ØU12 GIRLS WITH A LATE GOAL TO QUALIFY FOR THE 
FINAL 
Our U12 girls pulled off a great win last Monday night with a last minute 
goal by Ava Brosnan against Currow with a score line of 7-4 to 5-9. They 
won by the narrowest of margins to secure their place in the final. 
ØEAST KERRY U15 DIVISION 3A RD1 
Our U15’s travelled to close neighbours Kilcummin last Monday evening 
for our opening round of the east Kerry league and in blistering sunshine 
put in a fine display. FT. Spa 2-20 Killcummin 2-07. Thanks to Kilcummin for 
very sporting game and for all the parents for the support on the night. 
ØALL IRELAND QUARTER FINAL 
Well done to Dara Moynihan, Dan O’Donoghue, Arthur Fitzgerald and the 
Kerry senior team and management on their win over Mayo on Sunday 
evening. All the provincial champions have qualified for the All Ireland semi-
finals and Kerry make the return to Croke Park on July 10th to play Dublin in 
the semi-final (3.30pm) with Derry and Galway meeting on July 9th.    
ØKERRY LADIES 
Congratulations to Cassandra Buckley and the Kerry Ladies team and 

management who have topped Group C in the Senior Championship 
qualifiers to progress to the LGFA Senior Championship quarter finals. 
They play Armagh in the All Ireland quarter final on Saturday July 9th 
(fixture details TBC).
ØKERRY MINORS 
Commiserations to the Kerry minor team & management who lost out to 
Mayo last Saturday in the All Ireland Minor semi-final. 
ØSPA LOTTO  
Spa Lotto Results 20/06/22: Numbers Drawn: 3, 6, 13, 23. No winner and 
€50 Lucky Dips to Neilus McCarthy (Kilbrean), Anne Yeates (Tiernaboul), 
Daniel Foley (online) and Tom Moynihan (Headford). Next week’s JACKPOT 
is €5,400. Play online on spagaa.com or tickets on sale in usual outlets. 
Thank you for your continued support.  
ØMINOR CO CHAMPIONSHIP DRAW  
The draw was made last week for the 2022 Keanes Supervalu Minor County 
Championship. The group stages are as follows – Group 1: East Kerry, 
Rathmore, North Kerry and St Brendan’s Board. Group 2: West Kerry, Mid 
Kerry, South Kerry and Laune Rangers. Group 3: Austin Stacks, Dr Crokes, 
Kenmare Shamrocks and St Kierans. Round 1 starts on Monday July 18th 
and teams in each group will have one home game, one away game and 
one game at neutral venue.   
ØSCOR NA BPAISTI
Wishing the best of luck to our Scór na bPáistí Tráth na gCeist team of Daisy 
Cremin, Daithí Stack, Paddy O’Donoghue and Cian Kelly and their coaches 
Eileen Aherne and Seamus Clifford in the Co Finals of Scór na bPáistí this 
Saturday July 2nd. The Quiz competition is the first event of the day taking 
place at 2.30pm at the Community Hall in Dromid, Halla na Dromoda Cillin 
Liath. Beir bua agus beannacht.  
ØITEMS FOR NOTES   
Any items for the Spa notes please contact the club PRO on 0851216359 or 
pro.spa.kerry@gaa.ie before 8pm on Sundays.  

Community News around the county

Written by:  Deirdre O’Sullivan-Darcy

 Spa GAA Fundraiser ‘Drink Tea for MND’ last month raised €1,000 for Kerry Friends of Motor 
Neurone. Pictured at the cheque presentation are Michael Cronin (Spa GAA Chairman), 
Christy Lehane, (Chair of Kerry Friends of MND) and Margaret Doyle (Spa GAA Healthy 
Clubs Officer)

 Tadhg & Aidan Hickey and Noah & Pa Murphy standing by the Spa GAA club crest in Croke 
Park last weekend
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‘Learn the importance of selfcare’

Wondering about Ice Globes?

Ice Globes work by constricting 
blood vessels as you roll them over 
your face tightening and toning the 
skin. They are made of glass or metal 
and filled with a gel-like substance 
to prevent them from expanding 
when you  put them into the fridge 
or freezer. This is a new beauty tool 
to mimic the effects of skin icing or 
using ice water on the face without 
the mess. When the cold globe 
touches your skin, blood rushes 
away from your face decreasing 
swelling and returns with fresh, 
new red blood cells and nutrients 
giving you a bright healthy glow. 
Keep in the fridge or freezer or place 
in bowl of ice water for 10 minutes 
before you use for best results. Use 
over your face serum to provide slip 
when circling or gliding globes out 
across your face. The cold helps to 

calm inflammation and puffiness 
and slows down the secretion of 
sebum helping to clear your skin. 
Brilliant first thing in the morning 
to help soothe and depuff your 
face when tired or suffering from 
allergies.

Noreen Mangan
Tel: 0646630712  
www.whatwomenwant.ie

Noreen 
answers your beauty questions...

 

This is a topic that has come up recently in the studio. Some people, during 
or after exercise, can suffer from a drop in blood sugar levels. The medical 
term for this is Exercise Induced Hypoglycemia and can cause symptoms 
such as dizziness, weakness or feeling faint as well as extreme fatigue.
While hypoglycemia is normally associated with people with diabetes it 
is also possible that someone with no diabetes history can suffer from 
exercises induced hypoglycemia.
Causes include not eating enough or fasting; not having enough carbs; and 
of course, being diabetic. For people with diabetes they may need to alter 
their insulin dosages or food intake prior to and even for up to 24 hours after 
training, but it is best to seek advice from your GP or diabetic care team if 
you have concerns or questions.
For those of us that are not diabetic but can still suffer from low blood 
sugars then it is important to make sure that you are fuelling the body for a 
workout, try having a carb rich meal/snack at least 2 hours prior to training. 
You should have glucose tablets or a sugary drink with you as these would 
help in the event of such an episode occurring, but of course if you started 
feeling unwell you should stop training immediately.
Bottom line is if you are worried about it happening regularly then it would 
be sensible to talk to your GP.

LOW BLOOD SUGARS DUE TO 
EXERCISEFINDING YOUR INNER INSPIRATION

What inspires you? What makes you feel alive? What do you do just because you love the 
joy of doing it? What brings you the greatest feeling of fulfilment? These questions are just 
a few that invite you to connect with your deepest inspiration & motivation in your life. 
Inspiration and motivation are the fuels that help you to create, grow and live your life in 
a purposeful way. For inspiration and motivation to be sustainable it needs to come from 
within you. It is a deep, burning flame that is everlasting and slow burning. 

Three powerful questions to help you find your inner flame
• What moves you? What are your clear and deep rooted reasons for doing the things that 
your doing? (Your reasons why you want to do something need to be stronger than your 
excuses for not doing it).
• What do you value in your life? What gets your heart pumping, your spirit soaring and 
makes you feel good to be alive? (values help you to know what’s really important in your 
life. The key is to live in alignment with these values).
• What energises your heart, mind, body and soul? Where do you experience an 
emotional “charge” Notice what ‘fires” you up or makes you feel emotional?

Spend some time pondering these questions and make notes of your answers. Every day, 
take small positive actions that align you with your answers as you build your inner flame 
of inspiration.

For more tips please join me on Instagram at romancing your body or visit my 
website www.astridlonghurst.com
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DIABETIC RETINOPATHY
Diabetic retinopathy is a 
complication of diabetes. It's 
caused by high blood sugar levels 
damaging the back of the eye 
(retina). It can cause blindness if 
left undiagnosed and untreated.
The retina needs a constant supply 
of blood. It receives this through a 
network of tiny blood vessels. Over 
time, a high blood sugar level can 
damage these blood vessels in 3 
main stages:
Stage 1: Background retinopathy
Tiny bulges develop in the blood 
vessels. These may bleed slightly 
but do not usually affect your 
vision.
Stage 2: Pre-proliferative 
retinopathy
More severe and widespread 
changes affect the blood vessels. 
These include more significant 
bleeding into the eye.
Stage 3: Proliferative retinopathy
Scar tissue and new blood vessels, 
which are weak and bleed easily, 
develop on the retina. This can 
result in some loss of vision.
If a problem with your eyes is 
picked up early, lifestyle changes 
and treatment can stop it getting 
worse.
Risk of diabetic retinopathy
Anyone with Type 1 or Type 2 
diabetes is at risk of developing 
diabetic retinopathy.
You're at a greater risk if you:
• have had diabetes for a long time
• have a persistently high blood 
glucose (blood sugar) level
• have high blood pressure

• have high cholesterol
• develop a serious illness such as 
sepsis or pneumonia
• are pregnant
• are of Asian or Afro-Caribbean 
background
Reduce your risk of developing 
diabetic retinopathy or help stop 
it getting worse. Keep your blood 
sugar levels, blood pressure and 
cholesterol levels under control.
Symptoms of diabetic retinopathy
You will not usually notice diabetic 
retinopathy in the early stages. It 
does not tend to have any obvious 
symptoms until it's more advanced.
Early signs of the condition can 
be picked up during an eye 
examination.
Treatments for diabetic 
retinopathy
Treatment is only necessary if 
screening detects your vision is at 
risk.
If the condition has not reached 
this stage, you should continue to 
manage your diabetes.
The main treatments for more 
advanced diabetic retinopathy are:
• laser treatment
• injections of medication into your 
eyes
• an operation to remove blood or 
scar tissue from your eyes
Regular eye examinations and 
diabetic retinal screening are 
essential to minimise the risk of 
diabetic retinopathy.
For more information and honest 
advice, contact us to make an 
appointment.

Tour de Munster founder, Paul Sheridan, Cycling legend Sean Kelly, and CEO of Down 
Syndrome Ireland Barry Sheridan, pictured with Hugh, Enda and Jill O'Brien from Kerry at 
the official launch of the 22nd annual Tour de Munster, in aid of Down Syndrome Ireland 
(DSI) Munster branches  The four day charity cycle is set to take place from August 4th-
7th and will see amateur cyclists travel 600km across Munster, in efforts to raise vital 
funds for the Munster branches of DSI. For more information see www.tourdemunster.
com  Pic Diane Cusack
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COMMUNITY FOCUS Community News around the county

GLENFLESK

ØCONDOLENCES 
Sincere condolences to Mary Lucey and the Lucey and Roche families on 
the death of Dan Joe Lucey. A great supporter of Glenflesk GAA down 
through the years and was their at every game all over the County. May 
Dan Joe rest in peace.  Sincere condolences also to Malachy Scannell and 
the Scannell family on the death of their mother Catherine. Malachy is our 
excellent caretaker at Glenflesk GAA. May Catherine rest in peace. 
ØLOTTO 
No winner of Glenflesk Lotto which took place on 27/06/2022 in Glenflesk 
Hall. Jackpot €8,000. The numbers drawn were  16, 17, 29 , 30. There was 
no winner.   Consolation prizes of €50. 1. Dan Favier Curraglass  2. Dan 
Favier( Sellers' Prize). 3. Rian Newman, Carrigtohill, Co. Cork. 4. Pádraig 
Cashman , Clonkeen. Next draw will take place in Glenflesk Hall on 11/ 7/ 
2022. Jackpot will be €8,200. Thank you to all who support our Lotto and 
to our sellers. 
ØTHE FLESK FEST  
Glenflesk GAA Presents the Flesk Fest on Saturday July 16th 2022 @ 
4pm in The Kerryway Steakhouse & Bar. A fun filled evening of top class 
entertainment with two exciting bands “ All Folk’d Up ” & “Super Ceili” 
fun and games and a delicious barbecue, raffle (win some great prizes) 
and of course the ever popular Hang Tough  Challenge! Please come 
out and support this great event! Tell your friends and we will make 
it a night to remember. Admission is only €15. For tickets contact Mary 
McCarrick 0877750773, Padraig O Sullivan 0870530384 or any Club 
Officer, tickets  also available in the Kerryway on the night. Tickets can now 
also be purchased online using the link.    https://member.clubforce.com/
tickets_m.asp?LL_ID=2534 
ØCHARITY CYCLE 
Over the last 3 days over 35 cyclists and support crew, including many 
Glenflesk club members and the wider community completed the Dawn 
to Dusk challenge. They climbed and cycled from the Paps in Clonkeen 
to Knockarea in Sligo for 2 fantastic charities, Ronald McDonald House 

and The Irish Cancer Society. Congratulations to all on competing the 
challenge. All donations for these 2 worthy charities can be made using 
the link belowhttps://www.idonate.ie/DawnToDusk2022 
ØCOUNTY LEAGUE DIVISION 3 ROUND 10 
Glenflesk 5 – 9 St Pats Blennerville 1 – 7 
A blast of second half goals maintained Glenflesk’s perfect record in 
Division 3 of the County League as they easily overcame the challenge of 
relegation threatened St Pats in the wind and rain in Glenflesk. 
Ten win’s from ten for Glenflesk, with just one round to go. When they 
needed to tonight, they found the speed and incision to open up St Pat’s 
defense. With Ballydonoghue at home in the final round, the chance to 
complete the clean sweep is still on. With competition for places high, the 
team will be fully focused to continue the winning streak. 
Report by Michael Healy 
ØCOUNTY LEAGUE DIVISION 5 
Glenflesk 1 – 3 Waterville 0 – 13 
Despite scoring a superb goal in the first half, Glenflesk could not come 
away with the victory against Waterville, on a night where the weather 
made flowing football almost impossible. 
The result leaves Waterville in second place in the table with one round to 
go. Glenflesk stay in eighth place, and will hoping to finish.  
ØUNDER 13 COUNTY LEAGUE DIVISION 8 SEMI FINAL
Glenflesk 5 – 13 Kerins O Rahilly’s 3 – 7 
Glenflesk U 13’s produced some exhilarating football as they overcome 
the challenge of a gallant Kerins O Rahilly’s side, to qualify for the Division 
8 County League Final. After this great performance, confidence will be 
high. The defence was strong throughout, with the tackling and blocking 
of the highest order. The ball into the forward’s was mostly spot on, and 
the shooting accuracy was pretty efficient. The Final now sees them take 
on Rathmore in an East Kerry derby. They won over in Rathmore just last 
weekend, but Finals are a totally different occasion. It looks like a game not 
to be missed. Good luck to the team in that game

ØSYMPATHIES to Anne Nagle & Kathleen Dennehy Rathmore & 
families on the death of their father Humphrey Courtney, Clounbanin  
Humphrey was laid to rest in Millstreet on Saturday the 11th June.
To the Hill family, Penny, Diana, Joy & Lisa on the death of their father John 
Hill, Clounts Rathmore. To the Cahill family, Noreen, Eileen & Mary on the 
death of their brother John Cahill, Church View, Rathmore.
ØKILLARNEY FAITH SUMMER CAMP
Killarney Faith Summer Camp: 18th-22nd July. Ages 5-12. Activities include 
drama, art & craft, music, sport, prayer 
& games. €40 per child (siblings €25). Contact Sheila on 0877796966.
ØGNEEVEGUILLA DELEVEPMENT ASSOCIATION 
SHARE BUCKET WINNER  
Mary O’Sullivan, Sliabh Luachra Estate. Mary won €303
ØCULLEN VINTAGE AFTERNOON  JULY  2022 
After a two year break Cullen Vintage Afternoon makes a welcome return. 
Patrons will be in for a treat, viewing the wonderful display of lovingly 
and magnificently restored vintage machinery, tractors, motors, motor 
cycles, steam and stationary engines. Fingers are crossed that the clerk 
of the weather will look favourably for the staging of the 22nd Annual 
Vintage Afternoon and anyone who has vintage machinery is welcome to 
come along and join in. An added attraction this year is a musical treat by 
Country and Irish singer T.R. Dallas plus a recital from Cullen Pipe Band. 
New this year: -entertainment for Children - Kenny the Clown, Balloon 
Artist . There will be the usual side shows:, children’s sports, raffles for many 
valuable prizes, etc.  Everyone has had a very challenging two years but 
it’s great to get a chance to bring people together again to raise much 
needed funds to support centres and maintain services for Special Needs. 
All monies raised will be distributed to the various groups locally caring for 
our Special Friends.  An event like this does not happen without support 

and help from the many people who give so generously of their time; by 
sponsoring, attending, helping, stewarding, food preparation, assisting 
with parking and the media who promote the afternoon etc., so once 
again we call on volunteers to get involved, for whatever amount of time 
that they can help with tasks to make this the best ever afternoon.  Cullen 
G.A.A, grounds on Sunday July 10th.  Contact no. Geff -087 2568522 
ØCONGRATULATIONS to Shane Ryan  & Paul Murphy  (Rathmore)  
PA Warren ( Gneeveguilla) on their great win over Mayo on Sunday last in 
All-Ireland Quarter-Final in croke park 
ØCONGRATULATIONS TO CLLR NIALL KELLEHER on 
election as mayor of  KILLARNEYMunicipal District for second time we wish 
him well year ahead
ØKERRY COMMUNITY AWARDS
The Awards are open to all VOLUNTARY groups in County Kerry. If you are 
proud of your group and what it has achieved over the past month/years 
why not tell the judges about it. There are twenty prizes for the finalists 
from €500 to €1000 and the overall winner gets an additional €1500. It 
doesn’t matter what size your group is, previous winners have been all 
sizes from Countywide to a small group working in a village.
This is not a grant, it is in recognition of the work Voluntary Groups do , so 
fill in an application form and tell us about your group by  on your phone 
pad or computer or contact our Development Officer Caroline Toal on 087 
6891105 or ctoal@kerrycoco.ie  and she will make sure an application form 
gets out to you
ØNOTES
If you would like to add to the notes please email Michael O’Mahony 
(momahony14@gmail.com) or ring or text 087--6676817 before 6pm 
Sunday 

RATHMORE|GNEEVEGUILLA

By Michael O’ Mahony

     Written by: Seamus Healy
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COMMUNITY FOCUS Community News around the county

ØKILCUMMIN GAA
Senior Co League  Kilcummin 0-12  Beaufort 1-7
This two point victory leaves us top of Division two with one game 
remaining. Our final game away to the Desmonds will determine who 
will be champions in a few weeks. Kilcummin spread the twelve points 
over nine players which is very encouraging and on a difficult night 
for football Keith O’ Leary, Mark O’ Shea, Kevin Gorman, Chris O’ Leary 
and Captain Gary O’ Leary stood out .Development League  Shield Final  
Kilcummin B V Spa B  Saturday July 2nd @ 7pm in the Legion pitch.
East Kerry Junior League  Kilcummin V Firies on Tuesday July 5th. Time 
to be confirmed.
ØMASTERGEEHA FC LOTTO
There was no winner on Friday 2th June 2022 of the Jackpot for €5,800. 
Numbers drawn were  1,21,23,24. Consolation prizes of €50 went to 
Claire Corcoran, Mileen, Micheal O’Connor, Glounonea, Áine Keneally, 
Miami, USA, Margaret Brosnan, Mastergeeha.. Next Draw is Friday 1st 
July 2022, for a Jackpot of  €6,000.
ØKILCUMMIN COMHALTAS
A big congratulations to all the Kilcummin Comhaltas members who 

participated in Fleadh Cheoil Chiarraí in the Duchas Centre Tralee 
over the last  two weekends. The best of luck  to all who go forward 
to represent Chiarraí in the upcoming Fleadh Cheoil na Mumhan in 
Newcastlewest, Co. Limerick from 10th – 16th July. Much credit and 
thanks go to the Moriarty School of Music & Dance who prepared our 
dancers and musicians to the higest level. Many thanks to all involved.
ØKILCUMMIN COMMUNITY CARE
Recently celebrated their 25th anniversary. To mark the occasion Mass 
was celebrated in the Clubhouse with Fr. Niall Howard, followed by 
music, song & fun – a great day was had by all.
Thank you Fr. Niall and all who helped to make this day so special, 
especially the volunteers who keep this great service going on a weekly 
basis. Any member of the community is welcome to attend here on a 
Tuesday, and transport can be arranged for you. If you’re interested 
contact the Rural Development Office on 064-6643357.
ØCEMETERY MASSES
Cemetery Masses will take place this year in Holy Cross on  Wednesday 
6th July 2022; Old Kilcummin on  Wednesday 3rd August 2022. Please 
pass on these dates to family and friends.

KILCUMMIN

Written by:  John Moriartty

LISTRY

ØGRAVEYARD MASSES FOR MILLTOWN/LISTRY 
PARISH
There will be masses in graveyards.  Listry graveyard- Tuesday 5th July 
@ 8pm. Kilbonane graveyard - Wednesday 6th July @ 8pm. Milltown 
graveyard - Friday 8th July @ 8pm. Abbey graveyard - Wednesday 13th 
July @ 8pm.
A candle will be placed near the altar in remembrance of your loved one’s 
whose burial took place in the parish since the last graveyard masses. After 
each masses we invite a family member to collect the candle and place on 
their love one’s grave.
ØBRITISH MASTERS
Listry Athlete, Jim O’Shea has a lot to smile about this year. Recently 
celebrating his 80th Birthday he travelled to Derby, England to compete 
in British Master on Saturday 11th June.
Jim competed in three categories, long jump, high jump and 100 meters.
Jim proudly won two gold medals, winner the 100 meters in 16.7 seconds 
and also in the long jump in 3.43 meters. Coming 2nd place, winning a 
silver medal in the high jump category.
Congratulations to Jim. Wishing Jim all the best in the National 
Championship on August 13th in Tullamore.
ØLISTRY WEEKLY LOTTO RESULTS
Numbers Drawn 4, 7, 9, 24. €100 Kirill Healy. €50 x 2 Ronan McMahon, 
Clare. Barry Jameson, Listry. €25 x 2 John Fleming, Faha. Donal and Ann 
Kelly c/o Tim. Next Sunday Jackpot €4,500
ØKERRY SENIOR LADIES CHAMPIONSHIP
Congratulations to Niamh Broderick and  Kerry Ladies Gaelic Football 
team and management on the win against Westmeath in the TG4 All 
Ireland Senior Football Championship Group C Round 3 last Saturday. 

ØJUVENILE UPDATE
Results
Lee Strand U13 County 
League Div 14 final:
Keel/Listry B 2.06  Na Gaeil B 
3.06
MD O Sheas East Kerry U15 
League Div 1:
Rathmore 4.08  Keel/Listry 
4.02
U11s played Spa in Allman 
Park on Thursday in the Go 
Games County League. We 
fielded 2 teams and both 
played very well.
Fixtures
U9s are away to Listowel 
Emmets on Sunday at 10.30
U10 girls are away to 
Glenflesk at 6 on Friday. 
Please come and support our 
juveniles. 
Ø D E V E L O P M E N T 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Senior B team play in the Division 1 Shield Final next Saturday July 2nd at 
7pm v Austin Stacks in Ballymacelligott Gaa Grounds. Please come and 
support.

Written by:  Anne Sugrue O’Brien

Listry Athlete, Jim O’Shea  who competed in three 
categories, long jump, high jump and 100 meters.
Jim proudly won two gold medals, winner the 100 
meters in 16.7 seconds and also in the long jump 
in 3.43 meters. Coming 2nd place, winning a silver 
medal in the high jump category.

ØRESULTS 
Kilcummin 0.12 Beaufort 1.07 in Senior Co League, round 10 
ØLOTTO 
No winner on Sunday, 26th June. Jackpot €8,400. Numbers: 8, 12, 21, 24 
Consolation Prizes. €80 Patrick Riordan, Fossa. €50 Seán Grady, Milltown, 
Denis O’Sullivan, Meanus, Brian Heaney, Kildare. The next lotto draw for 
a jackpot of €8,600 will be on Sunday, 10th July.  Tickets available from 
usual sellers, shops, public houses and online at www.beaufortgaa.com. 
Thank you to everybody who support the lotto. It is the main fundraiser 
for the day to day running of the Club  
ØSUMMER CAMP 
Beaufort GAA Club will run a football summer camp in Beaufort GAA Club 
grounds from Monday, 15th July to Friday, 15th July from 10am to 2pm. 
The Cost is €50 for one child, €45 for second child, €40 for third child. To 
book a place, please contact Mary 0860640065 or Tara 0876032774.  

ØSPORTS PREDICTION QUIZ 
Events to Connacht Senior football final. Leader-board is as follows: 
Evan Floyd 45 pts. Frank O’Sullivan 41 pts. Noel Spillane and Colm O’Shea 
40 pts.  Killian Lynch, Mary Carey and Noel O’Connor 39pts. 
ØHEALTHY CLUB 5 
Beaufort will be taking part in Phase 5 of the GAA Healthy Club Project 
in 2022/2023. Its aim is to promote Health and Wellbeing in the Club and 
Community.   If you have any ideas on Health and Wellbeing promotion 
activities which it might be feasible to run, please contact the Club at 
087 9975737. 
ØMEMBERSHIP 
Beaufort G.A.A. Club membership is now due. Please go to www.foireann.
ie, or www.beaufortgaa.ie  to pay membership online or contact Patie at 
087 2515311.  

BEAUFORT

By Bridget Hartnett
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MUCKROSS ROWING CLUB
REGATTA CANCELLATIONS
Following its three year COVID hiatus, the eagerly 
awaited return of Killarney’s oldest surviving 
sporting contest will have to wait a little longer. 
The bad weather of last weekend forced the 
cancellation of Killarney Regatta which was 
due to run on Sunday last. It is hoped that a 
rescheduled fixture will be possible towards the 
end of the summer. Also cancelled last weekend 
was the two-day Cork Regatta.
NATIONAL TRIALS
Trials for the Irish rowing squad to compete in 
the Home International Regatta 2022 have been 
rescheduled to this weekend, taking place at the 
National Rowing Centre in Cork. We send the 
very best of luck to junior member Ethan O’Neill 
who is trialling for the junior squad and to Finn 
O’Sullivan, trialling for the senior squad with UL 
RC. The Homes Regatta is an annual contest of 
the four rowing federations of Great Britain and 
Ireland. This year’s regatta is being hosted by 
England and is scheduled for Saturday, July 23 at 
the London Docklands.
FERMOY REGATTA
Following the disappointment of last weekend’s 
cancelled racing, the club is already back in 
competitive action at the Fermoy Regatta this 
Sunday, July 3. Muckross RC will be represented 
by 37 crews, we wish them all the very best of 
luck.
UPCOMING
Rowing Ireland 1k Classic (Masters, J13-J15), July 
9, NRC Farran. Irish Rowing Championships, July 
15-17, NRC Farran. Kenmare Offshore Regatta, 
July 23, Kenmare. Castletownbere Offshore 
Regatta, August 1, Castletownbere.

GNEEEVEGUILLA ATHLETIC CLUB
LOTTO 
Friday June 17th:  No winner of our lotto draw 
Friday 17th June.  Numbers drawn were 1, 15, 
19,  & 21.  €50 y/t prize winner Mikey Joe Lenihan 
Tournonough, €50 to Michael Dineen Clounts.  
€40 each to Mary O’ Sullivan Stagmount, 
Denis Donnelly c/o Margaret Hayes & Dan Joe 
Mcgillicuddy Tournonough.  Sellers prize winner 
Danny O’ Sullivan.  Bonus not won, numbers 
drawn were 6, 12, 22 & 24.  Next week’s jackpot 
€7,000 plus €1,000 bonus.
23/06/2022:  No winner of our lotto draw 
23/06/2022.  Numbers drawn were 9, 12, 13 
& 14.  Sellers prize winner Mairead Carmody, 
€50 y/t prize to Catherine Dillane Quarry Cross.  
€50 to D Hickey & B Hickey Knocknagree.  €50 
to David Fleming (Snr) Gneeveguilla, Mark 
Coffey Cue Club Killarney & Margaret O’ Connell 
Gneeveguilla.  Bonus not won, numbers drawn 
were 1, 5, 8 & 19.  Next week’s jackpot €7,100 
plus €1,000 bonus.

KILLARNEY VALLEY ATHLETIC 
CLUB   
The Talteann Games were held last Friday in 
Tullamore and both Oisin Lynch and Jason 
O’Reilly were picked to represent Munster.  
Oisin claimed silver in the 800m while Jason 
also claimed silver in the 400m and claimed a 
bronze with the 4x400 Relay. 
The National Senior Track & Field 
Championships were held in Morton Stadium 
in Dublin last weekend.  Sarah Leahy had 3 
races in the rounds of the 100m.  Sarah made it 
to a stacked final of our nation’s fastest women 

and finished 7th overall to add to her silver 
medal in the 200m. 
Tickets for the 1982 Toyota Starlet can be 
bought on our website.  The raffle will take 
place on 24th November 2022.
There are still a few spaces left in our Summer 
Multi-activity camp which is happening the 4 
weeks of July and the 2nd 2 weeks of August.  
Check it out on our website.
Email killarneyvalleyac@gmail.com for any 
queries. 

KILLARNEY RUGBY CLUB
MUNSTER RUGBY SUMMER CAMPS
The hugely popular Munster Rugby Summer 
Camps return for the summer and will take 
place at Aghadoe from the 25th to the 29th 
of July next. A fantastic week of rugby fun, 
coached by fully accredited and vetted coaches, 
the summer camp is very popular with kids of 
all ages. Check out the Munster Rugby page for 
details and places cost €80. Places are filling up 
fast so get booking now! 
TAG TUESDAYS
Our Tag Tuesdays continues for the summer. 
Tag rugby takes place every Tuesday evening 
at Aghadoe between 7pm and 9pm and all are 
welcome. No experience necessary and a great 
way to build fitness or stay fit over the summer. 
For details give Ger Moynihan a ring on 087-
1240365.
SENIOR AND U18 PRESEASON
Our U18’s and Seniors have started preseason 
training at Activate Gym in Killarney and a huge 
thanks to Brian Foley for all the hard work with 
the lads. New players always welcome. Contact 
John on 086-8525116 for Seniors or Stephen 
O’Brien on 086-3484337 for U18.

SPORTING FOCUS

Geared Up!
SEÁN KELLY LAUNCHES THE 22ND EDITION OF TOUR DE MUNSTER
The 22nd annual edition of the Tour de 
Munster charity cycle was officially launched 
by cycling legend Seán Kelly at DSI Cork’s 
Field of Dreams on Sunday, 12th June. The 
popular Tour which takes place from August 
4th to August 7th will see amateur cyclists 
travel 600km across the six counties of 
Munster in efforts to raise vital funds for the 
Munster branches of Down Syndrome Ireland 
(DSI).
The launch saw details of this year’s Tour 
unveiled as cyclists taking part prepare for 
the four day trek through the towns and 
villages of Munster. No easy feat, cyclists are 
motivated and driven by their shared goal of 
raising much-needed funds and awareness 
for the Munster branches of Down Syndrome 
Ireland. Funds raised as a result of the Tour 
contribute significantly to the vital services 
and facilities provided by Down Syndrome 
Ireland’s Munster branches.
Since 2001, Tour de Munster has raised over 
€3.9 million for its beneficiaries, with over 
€3.5 million for DSI alone since it became the 
main beneficiary of the tour in 2010. Last year 

was certainly a year to remember for Tour de 
Munster, as it raised its largest sum to date 
for the Munster branches of Down Syndrome 
Ireland - a staggering €522,201. 
Speaking at the launch, Enda O’Brien of 
Down Syndrome Kerry said, “It won’t be long 
before the pedals are turning and we are 
really looking forward to welcoming Tour de 
Munster to Kerry once again this August. We 
are so grateful for the 
continued support our 
branch has received 
over the past 12 years 
from Tour de Munster. 
Thank you to everyone 
involved in this year’s 
tour and best of luck 
to the cyclists as they 
prepare for the starting 
line.”
The 2022 tour de 
Munster will kick off 
from Cork City on 
Thursday, August 4th 
and continues over 

four days around the six counties of Munster 
before returning to Cork City on August 7th. 
The Irish Examiner, Clare FM, Tipp FM, WLR 
FM, Red FM, SPIN South West and Pure Radio 
are the Official Media Partners of Tour de 
Munster 2022.
For more information on the Tour de Munster 
visit www.tourdemunster.com, find it on 
Facebook @tourdemunster

Cycling legend Sean Kelly, pictured with Amber, 13, Jade, 11, Nathalie and Kevin from Killorglin 
at the official launch of the 22nd annual Tour de Munster, in aid of Down Syndrome Ireland (DSI) 
Munster branches.  Picture Diane Cusack
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FOCUS ON GOLF 

KILLARNEY GOLF AND FISHING 
CLUB (LADIES BRANCH) 
18 HOLE STROKE MAHONY’S POINT 
25TH/26TH JUNE SPONSORED BY ADAM’S 
GARAGE
1st:  Anne Looney (34) 67
2nd:  Ursula Desmond (16) 69
B/G:  Amy Arthur 80
3rd: Angela Kelliher (28) 71
4th:  Annette Mc Neice (21 73 Bk 9
NEXT FIXTURE
3rd July Anne Duggan Lady Captain’s Prize

CASTLEROSSE LADIES GOLF CLUB
SOCIAL GOLF
Wednesdays (blocked off tee times) 12pm-1pm. 
Sign in on BRS. Draw for partners and times on 
Tuesday evening. All members welcome.
LESSONS
Always time to refresh the golf swing. Lessons 
Wednesday 11.00-12 noon.   Saturday 10.30-
11.30am.  Members and Non Members 
Welcome 
AWAY DAY
Castlerosse Ladies travelled to Beaufort Golf 
Club on 17th June.  A great day was had by all. 
Winners of the day were 1st Nora Long 42pts, 
2nd Una Moroney 39pts, 3rd Barbara O’Shea 

37pts. Congratulations and Well Done Ladies to 
all who participated.
FORTHCOMING COMPETITION
9 Hole MIXED Scramble Tuesday evenings.  
Open to Members and Non-Members.  Draw 
for Partners at 6pm Sharp. Sign in at Clubhouse 
before 6pm OR sign in on BRS (tee times do not 
apply)
Results from last week’s competition:- Terry 
MacSweeney, Marie O’Brien, Roger O’Sullivan
Fri.1st/Sat.2nd July 9 Hole Stroke Play. Sign on 
BRS

BEAUFORT GOLF CLUB (LADIES)
RESULTS 26TH JUNE - STABLEFORD - 
SPONSORED BY GMHD INSURANCE BROKER
Overall Winner: Patricia O'Connor (29) 37 pts
Division 1 Winner: Grainne McShortall (18) 31 pts
Division 2 Winner: Mary Garvey (28) 33 pts
FIXTURES
2nd/3rd July - 3Ts Charity - Sponsored by 
Killarney Trophies (Tom Tobin)\

BEAUFORT GOLF CLUB (MENS)
RESULTS 19TH JUNE - ROUND 2 GOLFER OF 
THE YEAR (WHITE TEES) - SPONSORED BY 
CRL OIL
1st: Tom Farrelly (31) 66 Net

2nd: Stephen Barry (15) 67 Net
3rd: Michael Barry (11) 68 Net
4th: Patrick O'Rourke (20) 68 Net
5th: Martin Downey (8) 68 Net
FIXTURES
2nd/3rd July - Round 3 Golfer Of The Year 
Stableford - White Tees - Sponsored by Pat 
Sheehan
1st August - Club Fundraiser - Single Stableford 
- Mens Sponsor - Killarney Brewing Company - 
Ladies Sponsor:  The Europe Hotel & Resort.

ROSS GC (GENTS)
RESULT  - ON  JUNE 25TH AND 26TH 
WE HELD A CLUB SPONSORED SINGLE 
STABLEFORD  COMPETITION 
The winners were :-
1...  Ryan McCarthy  (5) 38
2.... Aidan O’Connor (10) 36
FIXTURES
Friday Evening Scramble:  On Friday  July 1st  
our 10 hole mixed scramble will continue  with 
a shotgun start at 6.30pm. Please put your 
name on the entry sheet in the Clubhouse 
before 6pm on Friday. Any entries after 6pm 
will not be guaranteed a game.
On  Sat  July 2nd / Sun July 3rd we will hold  a  
strokeplay competition.
For Saturday participants there is a timesheet 

Patricia Walsh of Walsh Color Print (front third from left) presenting the prizes in the Killarney 
Golf Club Ladies Walsh Colour Print competition to winner Anne Moynihan with (left) Eileen 
Galbraith 2nd, Captain Anne Duggan (back from left) Eileen Whelan 4th, Sally Cooper 5th, 
Mary O’Rourke 7th and Breeda Neeson 8th at Killarney Golf and Fishing Club on Sunday. 
Photo by Michelle Cooper Galvin

Michael Howard of Cross Refrigeration (front third) presenting the winning prize in the 
Cross Refrigeration Killarney Golf Club Mens Tralee Exchange competition to winner David 
MacIndoe with (right) Captain Tommy Galvin (back from left) prizewinners Conor Twomey 
2nd, Conor McNeice Cat 2 winner and John Twomney Cat 4  winner at Killarney Golf and 
Fishing Club, KIllarney. Photo by Michelle Cooper Galvin

Michael Howard of Cross Refrigeration (front) presenting the winning prize in the Cross 
Refrigeration Killarney Golf Club Ladies Tralee Exchange Fourball competition to winner 
Grace Dennehy with Captain Anne Duggan (back from left) Christine Carroll 2nd and 
Mary Shanahan 3rd at Killarney Golf and Fishing Club, KIllarney. Photo by Michelle 
Cooper Galvin

Captain Anne Duggan (right) presenting the prizes in the MacBees Killarney Golf Club 
Ladies Play in Pink competition to winners Mary O’Rourke and Anne Moynihan at Killarney 
Golf and Fishing Club on Sunday. Photo by Michelle Cooper Galvin
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RETRO FIT DESIGN LTD
Get ready for the new age

We specialise in

SPRAY FOAM CAVITY WALL INSULATION 
and 

EXTERNAL WALL INSULATION

SEAI GRANTS AVAILABLE 
covering up to 80% of the cost
Typical 4 bedroom 
bungalow - 
COST ONLY €300

CALL US 
TODAY 

to book your 
spot and avail of 

this once in a 
lifetime offer

KILLORGLIN, CO. KERRY
Tel: 066 9762746  |  M: 087- 7982555  |  E-mail: info@retrofitdesignltd.ie
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in the Clubhouse. For Sunday tee times please 
note that the online entry will be available  
from 7pm on Thursday. 
Club Matchplay: Please note that  all the second 
round matches in the Killarney Medal & Trophy 
Club Matchplay  championship must be played 
by July 9th.
Dr Billy Shield: The Ross team played our host’s, 
Maine Valley in this competition during the 
week and after a tough battle Maine Valley 
emerged victorious on a score of 3.5 to 1.5.
Nines of Kerry: Best of luck to the Ross team 
in this competition when they take on the 
Castlerosse GC on July 9th in the Castlerosse .

MURPHYS GOLF SOCIETY
25TH JUNE 2022, KENMARE GOLF CLUB
PRESIDENTS PRIZE, SEÁN MURPHY
SPONSOR: HEINEKEN
1st: Brian Clarke (14) 37 Points
2nd: Teddy O Sullivan (23) 36 Points
3rd: Vincent O Doherty (27) 36 Points
Best Gross: James O Neill (4)
4th: Mike Casey (15) 35 Points

5th: Brian O Regan (10) 35 Points
6th: Seán Murphy (17) 34 Points
1st Nine: Dan Moynihan (28) 20 Points
2nd Nine: Jimmie Smith (17) 16 Points
Category: Tomas Mc Closkey (29) 31 Points
NTPS: Mike Casey, Dermot O Connor
NEXT OUTING
6th August, Killeen, Captains Prize Jonathan 
Casey
MATCH PLAY
All games to be played by the next outing.

DEERPARK PITCH & PUTT CLUB
MUNSTER U16 MATCHPLAY
While Listowel (Boys) and Tralee (Girls) dominated 
the competitions themselves, Nathan Cronin 
had a very good run to the quarter-finals of the 
Boys Championship on Saturday losing out to 
eventually runner-up Jayden Chute.
TIM SCANNELL INTER-CLUB MATCHPLAY
While the result of our second game with Tralee 
in Castleisland on Tuesday night will be known 
at time of print, we thank those who represented 
the club in our Round 1 game against Listowel 

on Tuesday June 21st last in Tralee as we won 
by 5.5 to 3.5. Round 3 is next Tuesday night (July 
5th) in Listowel where we face Newmarket.
KERRY INTER-COUNTY TEAMS
The club will have represented on all three Kerry 
Mens after they were confirmed in the past week. 
Damien Fleming and John McGrath will be on 
the Senior Mens team which will be managed 
by Sean Kelly and Ger O’Connor. James Fleming 
(Intermediate) and Hugh O’Sullivan (Junior) will 
also be donning Kerry jerseys this August.
SUNDAY DRAWS
Three Person Team, Two Scores Count each 
hole- Nett: Sean Ashe, Noel Moynihan & Aidan 
O'Keeffe 82 1/3 and Gross: Sean Ashe, Aidan 
O'Keeffe & Dan Kiely 101.
NATIONAL MENS STROKEPLAY FINALS
Best Wishes to Damien and John (Senior), 
James Fleming and Ger Casey (Intermediate) 
along with Robbie Harnett and Fintan Martin 
(Junior) this weekend in both Ringcommons, 
Dublin (Senior and Junior) and Killineer, Louth 
(Intermediate) in the National Strokeplay Finals.

Captain Tommy Galvin 2nd prize (right) presenting the first prize in the KWD Killarney Golf 
Club Mens competition to winner Simon Coffey,  and Jamie O’Sullivan Cat 1 winner at 
Killarney Golf and Fishing Club, Killarney. Photo by Michelle Cooper Galvin

Captain Anne Duggan (right) presenting the prizes in the O’Donoghue Ring Collection 
Killarney Golf Club Ladies Open Day competition to winners Aoife Twomey and Anne 
Looney with (back from left) prizewinners Geraldine Tarrant and Carmel O’Brien 2nd at 
Killarney Golf and Fishing Club on Sunday. Photo by Michelle Cooper Galvin

The opening of the first phase of the Tralee-Fenit Greenway took 
place last Friday, June 24th 2022, when the Fenit-Spa leg of the 

greenway was opened to cyclists and walkers.
Minister for Transport Eamon Ryan TD joined Minister for Education, 
Norma Foley TD, Mayor of Tralee, Cllr Johnnie Wall and Cathaoirleach of 
Kerry County Council, Cllr Jimmy Moloney to launch the opening of the 
first 6.5km of greenway, allowing pedestrians and cyclists travel from 
Fenit to Spa and back again. The remainder of the greenway is expected 
to open in Autumn.

The entire 11.3 km greenway will encompass the already constructed 
stretch from Tralee Railway Station to the Bracker O’Regan Road and will 
greatly enhance the local tourist economy, allowing locals and tourists to 
cycle safely in a healthy and scenic car-free environment.
It will also provide a new link between Fenit, Tralee and the surrounding 
townlands, thereby improving the social fabric of local communities and 
providing a universally accessible amenity which will attract families, 
the elderly and disabled persons and complement the range of existing 
tourism trails throughout County Kerry.

FIRST PHASE OF TRALEE-FENIT GREENWAY OPENS 
UP 6.5 K FOR WALKERS AND CYCLISTS IN TIME FOR SUMMER

In rainy conditions, the first phase of Tralee-Fenit Greenway 
opens up 6.5 k for walkers and cyclists in time for Summer
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NO JOY IN NATIONAL FINALS FOR 
KSBGL SIDES
The 2021-2022 Inter League season at SFAI level 
will always be remembered as the one where 
soccer returned after the pandemic break.
The Inter League finals took place at 3 venues at 
the weekend with 26 competitions decided.
The KSBGL had two teams in National Finals but 
despite a very strong effort by both sides the 
ultimate reward just eluded them.
The 13’s Girls lost 3-1 to North Tipperary in the 
Trophy Final with Louise O’Donoghue pulling 
one back for Kerry just before half time.
In the 15’s Boys Bowl Final Limerick District 
scored the only goal of the game early in the first 
half and while Kerry went close on a number of 
occasions it was not their day.
Both squads and management can be very 
proud of their seasons and will look to build on 
this experience when the next competitions 
begin at the end of the year.

KILLARNEY CELTIC
CELTIC LOTTO
Numbers drawn 8,14,19,25. No jackpot winner. 
Match 3 winner received €150. Next jackpot 
€6,000 on Monday June July 4th.Tickets available 
from The Dungeon Bookshop, Hegarty's Park Rd, 
club members and online at clubforce .com
KILLARNEY CELTIC SUMMER CAMP
Boys and Girls from 4 -13 years. 10am -1pm. Week 
1 is from Monday July 4th - Friday July 8th. Week 

2 is from Monday 
July18th - Friday July 
22nd. Book now on 
clubforce.com
GREYHOUND BAR 
CUP RD 2
Castleisland AFC 1, 
Killarney Celtic 2
Terry Sparling, Jamie 
Spillane
In a rip roaring 
encounter played 
in tough conditions 
Celtic advanced to 
the next round after 
a goal in each half 
secured the victory. Terry Sparling put Celtic in 
front before Castleisland equalised. However 
Celtic took the win when Jamie Spillane scored 
in the 75th min to send Celtic into the last 8.
DOMINOS PIZZA U17 CUP
Tralee Dynamos 4, Killarney Celtic 2
Jason O'Sullivan, Robbie Harnett
Celtic bowed out of the U17 Cup after last 
weekend's game in Tralee. Celtic led 2-1 but 
Dynamos fought back to advance to the semi 
final. 
GIRLS
U16 PREMIER DIVISION 
Killarney Celtic 4, Inter Kenmare 1
Aideen O'Brien 2, Michaela O'Meara, Katie Doe.
Celtic U16 girls took the U16 Premier Division 
title after they overcame Inter Kenmare.2 goals 
in the 1st half by Aideen O'Brien put Celtic in 
the driving seat. Michaela O'Meara and Katie 

Doe added further goals before a gallant Inter 
Kenmare pulled a goal back.  Well done to the 
girls and coaches on a fine win. 
WELL DONE TO OUR U13 GIRLS Ali (Captain 
on the day), Amelia, Niamh and Tara who played 
for Kerry in the U13 Inter League Trophy Final 
last weekend.
KILLARNEY CELTIC WRAP UP 16’S GIRLS 
PREMIER TITLE
The final League game of the 2021-2022 KSBGL 
season saw Killarney Celtic wrap up the 16’s Girls 
Premier title by defeating Inter Kenmare 4-1.
The Celtic goals came from Aideen O’Brien 2, 
Micheala O’Meara and Katie Doe.
Laoise Carey scored the Inter Kenmare goal as 
her side kept going to the end. 

SOCCER FOCUS

Killarney Celtic U16 Girls winners of the U16 Premier Division

 Dara’s Birdie secures inaugural Tommy Galvin Shield
A competition which began in St. Olivers 
National School in 2008 has a new name.
The Tommy Galvin Shield Pitch & Putt 
Competition is open to schools in Killarney and 
this year was won by the Lissivigeen team.
Speaking to Killarney Outlook, Noel O’Sullivan 
told us the background to the competiton.
“Back in 2007, a student of mine in St. Oliver’s, 
Leon Hennessy asked me could we start a pitch 
and putt competition between the students of 
St. Olivers. After much perseverance from Leon, 
I asked Tommy Galvin, our ‘minister of sports’ 
could we start a competition and by the end 
of that academic year, Tommy organised the 
competition for June 2008. The winner would 
receive the Brendan Walshe Shield in honour 
of the former principal of St. Oliver’s. Over 
the years we have had various pupils win the 
shield who have gone on to excel in pitch and 
putt and golf, including John Kerrisk, Ewan 
MacIndoe, Stephen and Conor McCarthy, and 
Brian McCarthy who won it in 4th class and 6th 
class, denied a trio of victories by the lockdown 
in 2020, when he was in 5th class”, Noel said.
Tommy Galvin retired last year but we had a 
regular chat about opening up the competition 
to other schools. So this year I decided to 
make this idea happen and though the idea 
was thrown out there late enough in May, 
Lissivigeen, the Monastery and the Gaelscoil 
were in a position to enter a team in June. We 

had a very high standard of pitch 
and putt, and the winning score 
came from a birdie on the last, care 
of the overall individual winner, 
Dara Wickham of Lissivigeen NS. 
That birdie handed Lissivigeen the 
overall victory. 
“We decided to name the shield for 
this new inter schools’ competition 
the ‘Tommy Galvin Shield’ as it 
would be a fitting recognition of 
Tommy’s work promoting pitch 
and putt, and golf in the primary 
schools in Killarney.  Tommy was 
surprised and delighted with the 
news which we sprung on him at 
the prize giving. He encouraged the boys and 
girls present to give pitch and putt, and golf 
a go, and to try new sports over the summer. 
Tommy is captain of the Killarney Golf Club 
and supports an excellent youth set up in the 
club. The Killarney Golf Club also has seen 
a huge growth in girls playing and we were 
delighted to have three girls compete in the 
pitch and putt competition. Cora O’ Sullivan 
won the best girl prize, which makes me a 
very proud father!”, Noel added.
Hopefully next year the Tommy Galvin Shield 
will feature more schools and that this is the 
beginning of a hotly contested competition 
over the coming years!  

Tommy Galvin pictured with the Lissivigeen team who won the shield.

Cora O’Sullivan - 
Best overall girl

Liam Quirke, Best Overall boy
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ALL IRELAND 
QUARTER-FINALS

Kerry 1-18 Mayo 0-13
There’s a few little rumblings of discontent 
after this one. Kerry, apparently, had to labour 
harder than expected to see off a fairly under-
rated Mayo, whose old failing once again came 
back to haunt them – if you had to face a firing 
squad, you’d be hoping they were from Mayo.
To be fair, missing Ryan O’Donoghue, Tommy 
Conroy, James Carr not fit to start, and Cillian 
O’Connor after his long injury lay-off not the 
force of old…..Mayo don’t do excuses, but they 
could feel a bit hard done by themselves.
I don’t get the negativity, being quite truthful. 
Mayo are a good side – they reached the last 
two All Ireland finals, after all. Coming in after 
that long lay-off, I was worried about rust on 
Kerry bones, especially missing our big trench 
warriors in Jack and Adrian. It was slick ground 
and a very challenging wind, so I’d be giving a 
lot of leeway.  Frankly, we needed a test, we got 
a test, and we passed it with flying colours.
I was especially happy with our defending. 
Shane was rock solid on kick-outs and did well 
enough under the high ball. Tom O’Sullivan 
out-Mayoed Mayo in bursting forward for 
scores, but people forget how good he is as a 
one on one defender. Tadhg Morley eschewed 
the spectacular but his positional sense is 
phenomenal; he mopped an amount of ball 
that could have turned dangerous in his 
absence. Another man of the match contender 
for me. It’s no secret that Graham O’Sullivan 
and Brian Ó Beaglaíoch benefitted from 
injuries to other players, but they have grown 
into two outstanding footballers. Both were 
excellent. Gavin White got caught on the burst 
a few times – it’s a great trick with his blistering 
pace, but I think we over-use it on occasion. 
Still a great footballer, though. Paul Murphy 
reminded everyone of how composed and 
clever he is on his introduction. The game was 
all but over by the time Gavin Crowley made 
his appearance, but he will be needed later on; 
good to get game time into his legs. Overall, I’d 
be delighted with our defensive display. Mayo 
were poor enough in attack, but we made 
them look bad.
I thought midfield would be a real battleground, 
but we won it hands down. Key to that was the 
display of David Moran. If I can have a little rant 
here, there’s a definite ageism about David. 
Three years ago he was widely acknowledged 
as rivalling Brian Fenton as the best midfielder 
in the country. And then, suddenly, he was 
‘too old’. He was only good for ’35 minutes’. 
Where, why, and how in God’s name did 
people drag that assessment out of thin air? 
He certainly tired late on against Cork in 2020, 
but that was after covering more ground than 
anyone else for the bones of 70 minutes. That’s 
not age, that’s energy expenditure. He was 

superb against Tyrone last year. People have 
constructed a myth that isn’t remotely justified 
by his performances. He was, yet again, the 
best midfielder on view and vied with Tom 
O’Sullivan as man of the match both made 
the GAATeam of the Week). He kicked two 
fine points, but he also picked up a lot of ball 
at the back. And I wasn’t remotely surprised. 
But wait for previews of the Dublin semi-
final, and I guarantee you there will be lazy 
pundits suggesting that David Moran will be a 
stabilising cameo rather than an all-out force in 
the game. Complete horse apples – and that’s 
phrasing it politely.
Diarmuid was quieter, not one of his better 
games, but I’m not worried. This is, plain and 
simple, a good natural footballer. I will say 
that I thought Mattie Ruane was very subdued 
– I rate Ruane hugely, but he didn’t really get 
going. Honours even between them, but 
Diarmuid has a battle with Jack Barry to start 
the next day. No harm – these days, the team 
that finishes is actually more important than 
the starters.
It’ll sound churlish on a day when we scored 
1-18 and won by eight points, but our attack 
never really kicked into top gear. There’s no 
question in my mind that David was struggling 
on his ankle from early on and it definitely 
limited his effectiveness – I’d have taken him 
off sooner. That’s not taking away from Oisin 
Mullin, who was superb. Credit where it’s due. 
David still finished the goal in fantastic style, 
that was a lot harder than it looked. Perfectly 
timed pass by Stephen O’Brien, he delayed it a 
well-judged fraction. I remember Pat Spillane 
doing the same thing against Mayo in a semi-
final in the early ‘80s. Stephen was excellent 
early on in this game, although he did fade in 
the later stages.
Dara Moynihan worked his socks off, but 
without having any great impact. Paudie 
Clifford, whom I rate as a different player to 
his brother but no less phenomenal with his 
dynamism, was fairly peripheral for once, but 
so was Lee Keegan. Paudie stayed inside and 
it kept Keegan occupied rather than being the 
driving force from half back. Was it deliberate 
by Paudie or just coincidence? No idea, but it 
worked for us. Seán O’Shea wasn’t the major 
influence I had expected either – again, he 
was well marshalled, but still did his job. Paul 
Geaney, to my mind, wasted a few years being 
deployed to track back in the half forward line 
– he looked very frustrated in those days and I 
can see why, it was a huge waste of an out and 
out predator. Geaney scores, it’s what he does, 
it’s how he’s defined as a footballer. He wasn’t a 
dominant force here, but he finished with four 
points. Mayo would snap your hand off for that 
guy.    
Killian Spillane yet again showed that he is 
another in that natural predator mode. He’s 

incredibly unlucky that Kerry rightly sacrifice 
his scoring power for the work-rate of players 
like Dara and Paudie (which every team badly 
needs, of course) and he is just behind Geaney 
in the pecking order, with Tony Brosnan also 
in the mix – I’d have brought Tony on earlier. 
One sub who very much impressed me against 
Mayo is Micheál Burns; he brought a fresh burst 
of energy that killed off any little hope that 
Mayo had remaining.
Mayo were effectively a spent force at that 
stage anyway. I don’t think Kerry are getting 
enough credit for that. We were far from 
perfect and we have plenty to work on against 
Dublin (who have been my favourites for this 
year’s All Ireland from a very long way out, 
including their doldrums in the League. It has 
always been my firm belief that the league 
has been about shaping, not substance. Kerry 
shaped really well in those games; now they are 
starting to look substantial.
Down to the last four. All of the chaff, and no 
little wheat, has been cast aside at this stage. 
There’s no point in pretending that it has been 
a good championship – it most certainly hasn’t, 
blanket defence and hand-pass to infinity for 
the most part – but it’s racing to a climax and 
Kerry stand as tall as anybody else in it.
Kerry: Shane Ryan, Graham O’Sullivan (0-
1), Jason Foley, Tom O’Sullivan (0-3), Brian Ó 
Beaglaíoch, Tadhg Morley, Gavin White (0-1), 
David Moran (0-2),Diarmuid O’Connor, Dara 
Moynihan,  Seán O’Shea (0-3, 2f ), Stephen 
O’Brien, Paudie Clifford, David Clifford (1-3, 1m, 
2f ), Paul Geaney (0-4, 1m). Subs Killian Spillane 
(for Dara Moynihan, 42 mins), Paul Murphy (for 
Brian Ó Beaglaíoch, 57 mins), Micheál Burns 
(for Stephen O’Brien, 59 mins), Joe O’Connor 
(for Diarmuid O’Connor, 65 mins), Tony Brosnan 
(for David Clifford, 67 mins), Gavin Crowley (for 
Jason Foley, 73 mins)
Mayo: Rob Hennelly (0-1, 1f ), Lee Keegan, 
Oisin Mullin, Enda Hession, Paddy Durcan, 
Stephen Coen, Eoghan McLaughlin (0-1), Aidan 
O’Shea, Matthew Ruane (0-1), Jordan Flynn 
(0-2), Diarmuid O’Connor, Conor Loftus (0-
1), Kevin McLoughlin (0-1), Jack Carney (0-1), 
Cillian O’Connor (0-3, 2f ). Subs James Carr 0-1 
(for Jack Carney, 35 mins), Fergal Boland 0-1 
(for Conor Loftus, 53 mins), Aidan Orme (for 
Kevin McLoughlin, 57 mins), Pádraig Ó hÓra 
(for Aidan O’Shea, 63 mins), Jason Doherty (for 
Diarmuid O’Connor, 70 mins), Paul Towey (for 
Aidan Orme, 73 mins)
Referee: David Gough (Meath)

Dublin 0-21 Cork 0-10
All a bit ‘meh’, truth be told. Dublin looked 
wobbly last year, but seemed to have come 
good at the right time, leading Mayo in the 
semi-final by ten points and already looking 
home and hosed. Then their engine stalled 
completely. Mayo, with nothing left to lose, cast 

JIMMY O’SULLIVAN-DARCY 
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all shackles aside and Dublin couldn’t rev up 
the engines for a response. They have looked 
stricken ever since. They were wide open at the 
back (and I do mean wide open) all during the 
National League and were duly relegated – far 
too many people were far too quick to write 
their epitaphs.The Leinster Championship was 
basically an embarrassment all round and no 
help in steeling a team. hard work at the grass 
roots pays dividends – Derry had good minor 
and college teams in recent years and they 
have blossomed into a real force at senior.  But 
Cork were in an even worse position. Absolutely 
hammered by Kerry last year, and then haunted 
just to cling on to Division Two status (it came 
down to a mistake by Offaly in their final game, 
not anything that Cork did right). They stayed 
with Kerry for a fair while in this year’s Munster 
Championship, but Kerry weren’t pressing 
the accelerator in that game and never really 
looked troubled. Cork had actually been 
steadying the ship and have unearthed a few 
decent shooters. Having Powter as a playmaker 
from corner back is a fascinating tactic. With the 
packed defences of the modern game, it’s no 
longer the corner forward who has the free role 
– Mayo do the same thing. But it’s indicative of 
a team who haven’t enough reliable shooters. 
Dublin were always going to win this and did 
so without much fuss. Cork stayed with them, 
just three points in it at half-time, but Dublin 
pulled away in the second half, Dean Rock 
filling his boots with handy frees. It was a 
dull, predictable encounter, truth be told, that 
won’t linger in any memories. The big talking 
point was the absence of James McCarthy and 
Con O’Callaghan; that will be talked about ad 
nauseum. The fact that Roy Keane was in the 
crowd has generated more headlines (that 
passes for journalism in this twitter age, I’m 
afraid) than the game itself says a lot.

Derry 5-13 Clare 2-8
Derry are the romantic story of this year’s 
championship. They are also proof that hard 
work at the grass roots pays dividends – Derry 
had good minor and college teams in recent 
years (not just those that played the Sem 
and Kerry) and they have blossomed into a 
real force at senior. To me, they were under-
performing for a long time – admittedly, they 
were unlucky in being drawn against top guns 
early on for years. There’s nothing lucky about 
them – just look at the big guns that have 
fallen to them so far. They crowd the back and 
are ferocious tacklers. They are back in the top 

tier for very good reason and don’t look over-
awed. Clare have climbed to a similar height 
this year, but needed ropes and pitons to get 
here. They were always going to be a little bit 
out of their depth, and so it proved, as Derry 
sliced through them for three first half goals 
by simply driving through. There seems to be a 
modern belief that having enough bodies back 
counts as good defending in itself, but the hard 
truth is that if they can’t stop the runners in 
their tracks, then they may as well not be there. 
Derry hit great goals, but they were allowed 
to. I know this is a sentence that could come 
back to haunt me, but I’m not fully convinced 
by Derry. They have played teams that all play 
a similar counter-attack style and Derry won 
on the overlaps. Tyrone and Donegal could 
and should have been better than they were 
and will have been disappointed with their 
displays. Derry are tough and skilful – you don’t 
reach this level without it – but they seem to 
need the opposition to make mistakes, at 
which point they are ruthlessly effective. Is that 
enough at the very top level? I know Clare’s 
two goals came too late to affect the result, but 
those are goals that All Ireland winners don’t 
cough up. Love or hate Joe Brolly as a pundit 
– I like the man but don’t admire the attention-
seeking pundit – but he had panache. I’m not 
convinced that this Derry team, despite all 
the boxes they tick, have that little bit extra to 
get over the finishing line. That said, no other 
team, including ourselves, have stamped their 
imprimatur in the way that Dublin used to in 
recent years either.

 Galway 3-18 Armagh 2-21
I watched four senior and two minor matches 
last weekend (I didn’t make any county league 
game, which is usually my first preference, it’s 
where the game lives and breathes). Five of 
those games were poor entertainment. Spare 
me the guff – the preponderance of blanket 
defence and hand-pass ball retention is a real 
problem for gaelic football and one that’s 
getting worse. The minor, U20, and senior 
championships have been poor to watch for 
neutrals. The introduction of the mark has 
done nothing to improve it – there wasn’t a 
lack of high fielding anyway and short kick-
outs are still the preferred option. Space is at 
a premium with modern fitness levels, good 
football tends to be choked out with bodies. 
The fact is that there is only a handful of real 
contenders regardless of format; most games 
are predictable. The favourites won almost 
every game this year; modern preparation 

reduces the capacity for joyful surprises.
Galway and Armagh was such a joyful surprise. 
It was glorious. This was fantastic football. This 
is the one that you could bring a tourist and say 
“this is who we are”. This was brilliant football. 
When you get people arguing that good 
defending means that you have to sacrifice 
attacking play, this is your rebuttal. Because 
both teams defended and attacked superbly. 
Unfortunately, the appalling conduct at the end 
of normal time has taken most of the attention 
away from the football. And it was genuinely 
appalling. That was no ‘schmozzle’, that was 
no excess of adrenaline. That was thuggery, 
nothing less. And I have no time for this rubbish 
about how the GAA are at fault for having teams 
in close proximity heading for one exit. They 
are grown men. They are incapable of walking 
off a field? Really? Stop looking for distractions 
or excuses. This was disgraceful and real and 
severe bans are needed. Armagh are a great 
team to watch, they have been fantastic ever 
since their opening league match against 
Dublin. Rian O’Neill is a guaranteed All Star and 
should be a Footballer of the Year contender. 
But they have been involved in far too much 
of this stuff all year. That’s not excusing Galway, 
by the way, far from it. Both teams need to be 
called out for it. I actually sympathise with the 
two lads who were red carded, they weren’t at 
the centre of anything. But this needs a real 
accounting.
It shouldn’t detract from the quality of the 
football. Armagh played a midfielder in goal 
his forays outfield were gas to watch – and 
successful albeit risky. Armagh were a point or 
two ahead early on, but Galway were able to 
stick with them and gradually began to edge 
proceedings, especially once Armagh went 
a man down. In fact, they really should have 
closed it out late on in normal time. It’s easy to 
blame the goalkeeper for the goals, but that’s 
a lazy trope – he should have received much 
better cover from his defenders on the follow-
up. Derry aren’t a team to rain high ball down on 
the keeper – they look to win games on points 
– but both Kerry and Dublin will have taken 
note. So will Joyce, though. Extra-time and 
both sides maintained the intensity and it was 
honours even on the scoreboard. I’m not going 
to go into how much I hate penalties, sure so 
does everybody else. I’d sooner have a coin toss 
than have lads who have given everything be 
blaming themselves in the aftermath.
We are where we are, with Galway facing Derry, 
two sleeping giants who have woken up with 
a bang, and Kerry facing Dublin, both sides 

Action from Kerry V Mayo in the All Ireland Senior Football Quarter Final on Sunday. 
Photos: Orla Coyne, Kerry GAA Fans.
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something of an enigma as yet.

 KERRY LADIES
Kerry 2-17 Westmeath 0-9

The Kerry Ladies have been flying all year and 
were always going to be hot favourites against 
a Westmeath side who had been well beaten 
by Galway already, especially in the Fitzgerald 
Stadium. Kerry made a number of changes to 
the side that had beaten Galway, with a lot of 
the fresher faces really putting their hands up 
with some superb displays.
The ever-reliable Louise Ní Muircheartaigh 
got the ball rolling with two frees and Siofra 
O’Shea (great to see her back in full flight 
after a long injury), Katie Brosnan, and Niamh 
Carmody made it 0-5 to 0-0. Things got worse 
for the Lakesiders when Mary O’Connell set up 
Louise for a fisted goal. Westmeath managed 
to pull back four points, while Louise pointed 
from play but Katie Brosnan and Siofra O’Shea 
closed out the first half scoring to leave Kerry 
comfortably in control, 1-8 to 0-4.
Louise Ní Muircheartaigh had departed just 
before the break (she will be a vital player for 
us in the knock-out stages) but Rachel Dwyer 
rapidly proved herself to be a more than 
adequate replacement, fisting home a goal at 
the start of the second half. Siofra O’Shea had 
another chance barely cleared off the goal-line. 
Westmeath did win good possession, but a 
resolute Kerry defence allowed them very few 
shooting opportunities, while Kerry had points 
from Anna Galvin, Danielle O’Leary, impressive 
debutante Niamh Broderick, and outstanding 
Dwyer (wouldn’t she love an All Ireland medal 
to show her dad Denis and her uncle Maurice 
Fitzgerald!) saw Kerry run out comfortable 
winners. This result sets Kerry up for a tilt at 
tougher opposition in the shape of Armagh, 
who will be relishing another crack at the 
Kingdom after the League Final – a feeling that 
is assuredly mutual on Kerry’s part! It should be 
a cracker.
Kerry: Ciara Butler, Eilís Lynch, Kayleigh Cronin, 
Aoife Dillane, Ciara McCarthy, Emma Costello, 
Clódagh Ní Chonchúir, Mary O’Connell, Anna 
Galvin (0-1), Katie Brosnan (0-2), Caoimhe 
Evans, Niamh Carmody, Danielle O’Leary (0-1), 
Siofra O’Shea (0-2), Louise Ní Muircheartaigh 
(1-3, 2f ). Subs Rachel Dwyer 1-5, 3f (for Louise 
Ní Muircheartaigh, 30 mins), J O’Sullivan (for 
Kayleigh Cronin, 38 mins), Niamh Broderick 0-1 
(for Niamh Ní Chonchúir, 43 mins), A Clifford 
(for Niamh Carmody, 43 mins), Elizabeth Mohan 
(for Danielle O’Leary, 49 mins)

 ALL IRELAND MINOR 
SEMI-FINALS
Mayo 1-8 Kerry 0-9

Not a whole pile that can be said, I’m afraid. 
This was a poor game overall – better than 
the Tyrone game, not that it could have been 
too much worse in terms of quality – and we 
certainly can’t quibble about the result. That’s 
not to be harsh. This Kerry minor team put in 
huge effort, but the truth is that they never 
gelled into a team as opposed to a collection of 
talented individuals. Scoring was at a premium 
all day, not least because Mayo maintained a 

defensive rampart all through. Give them space 
to operate, and the likes of Dillon, Donagh 
O’Sullivan, and especially Paddy Lane can 
weave magic. But deny them space…..
Mayo scored first before Darragh O’Connor 
broke from wing back to level. Kerry were in 
full control at this stage, winning kick-outs and 
turnovers, and picking off further points from 
Cormac Dillon (f ) and Donagh O’Sullivan – a 
super pass from Fionn Murphy that could have 
ended in a goal.
Instead it was Mayo who raised a green flag, a 
bad one from Kerry’s perspective. Ronan Clarke 
made a massive catch, fair enough, but he was 
on the end-line with two defenders between 
himself and goal. He should never have been 
allowed to squirm through, to be honest. Kerry 
responded brilliantly, Ferris, Dillon, and Lane 
with points that could have been goals.
Donagh O’Sullivan picked up a black card (quite 
correctly) and Mayo took over completely. They 
never looked back after that – it was only very, 
very wasteful finishing on their part that kept 
us in it. They kicked the last four points of the 
first half and the first of the second half to 
lead by 1-6 to 0-6. Darragh Beaufort O’Connor, 
extremely impressive on his introduction, 
pulled one back. To be fair, both Jack O’Sullivan 
and Paddy Lane went very close to goal – Davy 
Dolan had a stormer between the Mayo sticks. 
Mayo kicked two points to put four between the 
sides. Kerry pushed for goals at that stage that 
weren’t going to happen – John MacMonagle 
had a stormer for Mayo, who missed a lot of 
easy enough chances to wrap this up. It didn’t 
matter in the finish as Kerry couldn’t get the 
goal they needed, with a Colm Browne effort 
well parried by Dolan.
Kerry never really convinced throughout their 
campaign, but making the last four in Ireland 
was still a solid achievement that bodes well 
for the future, especially after being hockeyed 
in the Munster Final.
Unfortunately, this may be the last competitive 
inter-county minor game for Kerry that we 
see for a while if rumours of it being reduced 
to a ‘development league’ prove true. Like the 
change to U17 in the first place, I disapprove, 
but no-one has asked my opinion  
Kerry: Shay O’Meara, Maighcí Lynch, Liam 
Evans, Darragh Kenmare O’Connor (0-1), 
Eddie Healy, Colm Browne, Fionn Murphy, Jack 

O’Sullivan, Evan Boyle, Niall Collins, Cormac 
Dillon (0-2, 1f ), Jack Clifford, Paddy Lane (0-2, 
1f ), Donagh O’Sullivan (0-2), Odhran Ferris (0-
1). Subs Darragh O’Connor 0-1 (for Niall Collins, 
37 mins), Ian O’Sullivan (for Evan Boyle, 47 
mins), John Burke (for Odhran Ferris, 54 mins), 
Rúairí Burke (for Darragh Kenmare O’Connor, 56 
mins), Tomás Ashe (for Jack Clifford, 60 mins).

ATHLETICS
Sarah Leahy has been one of the athletes at 
the forefront of a rising wave of phenomenal 
sprinting talent in Ireland that includes the 
Healy sisters, Sarah Lavin, and of course the 
phenomenally talented Rhadisat Adeleke. 
Killarney girl Sarah further stamped her 
credentials, not that the Tokyo Olympian 
needed to, by winning silver at the 200m in 
25.06 at the National Senior Championships 
in Santry last weekend. She was the fastest 
qualifier in the heats and led down the home 
straight, only to be just pipped at the line by 
Laura Cadden of Sligo.
Lios Tuathail’s 4 x 100m team of Sinead Hunt, 
Rebecca Falvey, Rachel Neylon, and Megan 
Lynch took silver in their event.
Between them., Gillian O’Sullivan from Minish 
and Cork’s Rob Heffernan, both of them world 
class, revolutionised the perception of race-
walking in the popular imagination. One of 
those who has taken up that mantle in fine 
style has been David Kenny from Farranfore, 
who returned from Santry with the bronze 
medal in the 10k walk. Heffernan actually had 
three proteges including David on the podium 
at the finish.

 CAMOGIE
Congratulations to Killarney Camogie’s U15 
team, who acquitted themselves in superb 
style at Féile nan Gael in Dunboyne, Meath. 
The girls drew with St. Vincents of Dublin in 
their opening game in Division Three, lost 
out to Mount Leinster rangers of Carlow, and 
beat Kildalkey of Meath in their final group 
game. That put them into a semi-final against 
a strong Naas side who had a bit too much for 
the Killarney side but were made to prove it all 
the way. Naas went on to win Division Three 
outright.

Kerry Ladies team and management pictured before the game at the Fitzgerald Stadium.
 Picture: Tatyana McGough, Fitzgerald Stadium PR
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 ALL IRELAND GLORY FOR 
KILLARNEY BOXER

Killarney boxer Jamesie Casey won the National 
Cadet championship last Sunday week in the 
National stadium in Dublin. He entered into 
the cadet championships with a preliminary 
match, beating his Dublin opponent on a 5:0 
unanimous decision.  He subsequently went 
on to beat his Leinster and Ulster opponents at 
the quarter and semi-final stages, also on a 5:0 
unanimous decision.
This guaranteed Jamesie his place in the 
final last Sunday where he went on to beat a 
very good opponent and two time national 
champion Eddie Corcoran from Olympic BC, 
Mullingar on a 4:1 decision with a fantastic 
performance throughout the whole three 
rounds. Jamesie dominated throughout, 

having boxed clever with brilliant skill, wit and 
sharpness. 
Jamesie won the Boy 3, 44.5kg National 
Championships in April, beating then National 
champion Christian Doyle, also from Olympic 
Boxing Club, Mullingar. Jamesie then moved up 
weight for the National Cadet championship to 
the Boy 3, 46 kg category. 
This win now makes Jamesie a two times 
national champion and propels him into the 
elite ranks of Ireland’s up and coming boxing 
talent. He has now been called up to the 
High performance unit in Dublin beginning 
next Sunday to commence training for the 
European championships in August where he 
can justifiably hope to bring home Gold.
Jamesie, who  has just finished first year in 
Killarney Community College, is a member of 
Sliabh Luachra Boxing Club, Castleisland where 

he trains under the watchful eye of 
head Coach John Coffey. Jamesie is 
very Lucky to have such an amazing 
team of coaches and trainers behind 
him. Head Coach John Coffey travels 
the country with him for competitions 
and sparring and coaches Jennifer 
Coffey O’Sullivan, Jake Kelly and 
Mikey Broderick dedicate huge time 
and commitment to his training. Pro 
Boxer and family friend Kevin Cronin, 
aka The Kingdom Warrior, helps 
Jamesie with his nutrition plans and 
strength and conditioning twice a 

week and is an exceptional role-model and 
inspiration to Jamesie. Jamesie trains twice 
a day, 6 days per week with Sunday rest. He 
travels to all different clubs all over Ireland for 
sparring at least twice a week in the run up to 
competitions.
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NEW OPEL GRANDLAND STARS AT AHERN’S OPEL 
DEALER SHOWROOMS IN TIME FOR 222 REGISTRATION PLATE

The new Grandland SUV flagship from Opel is 
now available at Opel dealerships, in time for 
the all-important 222-registration plate this 
July. Elegantly sporty and proudly displaying 
the new signature Opel Vizor brand face, it 
is host to a stunning new Pure Panel cockpit 
and class-leading technology and comfort 
features. Designed and produced in Germany, 
and available in petrol and diesel from launch, 
the plug-in electric hybrid arrives later in 2022. 
The new Grandland retails from €37,395, plus 
delivery related charges, from 1st July. 
Powered by efficient petrol and diesel engines 
from launch in Ireland, customers have a 
choice between a 1.2 130hp 6-speed manual 
petrol (139g CO2), a 1.2 130hp 8-speed 
automatic petrol (145g CO2) and a 1.5 130hp 
8-speed automatic diesel (135g CO2). The 
new Grandland plug-in electric hybrid 225hp 
2WD version will arrive later in 2022 (31g CO2 
combined), with a 300hp AWD version to 
follow. 
Available in three trims, the Grandland SC trim 
retails from €37,395 plus delivery and standard 
equipment includes active emergency braking, 
cruise control with speed limiter, active lane 
keep assist, side blind spot alert, enhanced 
traffic sign recognition, driver attention 
alert, hill start assist with electronic parking 

brake, electronically controlled dual zone air 
conditioning, DAB radio, Apple Car Play and 
Android Auto, 7” touchscreen, Bluetooth audio 
streaming, front console USB, 230V plug in 2nd 
row, 17” alloy wheels, auto headlamps, front 
fogs, rain sensitive windscreen, front and rear 
parking sensors and rear view camera. 
The sporty SRI trim retails form €40,195 plus 
delivery. The luxurious top-of-the-range Elite 

trim retails from €41,995 and comes as standard 
with keyless entry and start, heated front seats, 
heated rear seats, heated steering wheel, 
electrically adjustable front seats, leather 
upholstery, 19” alloy wheels and handsfree 
electric tailgate.

The new Opel Grandland is now available at 
Ahern’s Castleisland to test drive.

MUCH-ANTICIPATED ALL-NEW OPEL ASTRA ARRIVES 
AT AHERNS’S CASTLEISLAND

With 15 million predecessor model units sold 
and building on 40 years of rich success, the 
much-anticipated sixth-generation Opel Astra 
has now arrived at Opel Dealer showrooms 
nationwide. Dynamic as never before, with 
sheer, taut surfaces and sporting the new Opel 
Vizor brand front face and latest-generation 
Pure Panel cockpit, the confident all-new Opel 
Astra has been proudly designed, developed 
and manufactured at Opel’s headquarters in 
Rüsselsheim, Germany. With a retail price in 
Ireland from €27,995, plus delivery related 
charges, for the SC 1.2 petrol 110hp version, the 

all-new Astra is available to test drive and order 
at Opel dealerships nationwide this July.
Available from launch in three trims – SC, SRI, 
Elite – and in both petrol and diesel guise, 
matched to manual and automatic transmis-
sions, power ranges from 110hp to 130hp. A 
plugin electric hybrid 180hp variant will follow 
in the coming months, with a more powerful 
225hp version expected thereafter.
The all-new sixth generation Astra sports the 
new brand face, the latest evolution of the dis-
tinctive Opel Vizor. Housing the Opel Blitz em-
blem in the middle, the Vizor stretches across 

the front, giving the new Astra a robust, wide 
stance. 
Standard equipment on the SC trim, retailing 
from €27,995 plus delivery, includes 10” col-
our touchscreen, 10” colour driver information 
cluster, wireless smartphone connection, cruise 
control with speed limiter, lane keep assist, au-
tomatic emergency braking with pedestrian 
detection, driver attention alert, intelligent 
speed adaptation, hill start assist and electric 
parking brake, keyless start, leather steering 
wheel, electronic single zone climate control, 
comfort front seats, 6-way driver seat adjust-
ment, cloth seat trim, DAB radio, Opel Connect 
(with SOS and Breakdown Assist), type C USB 
connectivity, 16” alloy wheels, LED daytime 
running lamps, LED rear tail lamp, auto wipers 
and lights, electro-chrome rear view mirror and 
front and rear parking sensors.
The sporty SRI trim, retailing from €31,995 plus 
delivery.
The top-of-the-range Elite trim, from €34,995 
plus delivery.

The all-new Opel Astra 5-door hatchback in 
both petrol and diesel guise is now available 
at Ahern’s Opel Dealers Castleisland. A slick 
Sports Tourer version will join the hatchback 
in Ireland in 2023. 
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FOSSA GAA CLUB NEWS
A NIGHT WITH LEGENDS
Fossa GAA invites you to spend a few hours in 
the company of nineteen of Ireland’s greatest 
GAA heroes of the past 50 years.  The Night of 
Legends is on Tuesday, July 5th at the Gleneagle 
INEC, Killarney, hosted by Billy Keane and Pat 
Healy. Enjoy an evening of stories, music, song 
and plenty of craic. For ticket info pls contact 
James on 086 8151852, Dermot 086 8413190 or 
any A night with legends committee member.
Tickets are €25 each or 12 for €250 also visit 
Fossa GAA Facebook page for more details!
FOSSA SENIOR MEN
COUNTY LEAGUE ROUND 10
Fossa 1-12 Castlegregory 0-12
Fossa A’s gained promotion to division 3 of the 
credit union football county league after a hard-
fought game against a resilient Castle side in 
tough conditions.
Leading at half-time 0-06 0-03, Fossa kicked on 
and led by 7 at one stage before Castlegregory 
found something late in the second half to 
make it a fantastic match with the home 
team eventually winning by 3 pts. A great 
achievement by the players, Adrian and his 
management team who have put a lot of hard 
work in this year. Fossa score’s on the night:
Tadgh O’Shea 0-08, Harry Buckley 1-03, Cian 
O’Shea.   0-01.
DIVISION 6A
Fossa B 1-11 Gneeveguilla B 1-13
Hard luck to our second team in terrible 
conditions. Fossa goal scorer Eddie Maroney.
KERRY: congratulations to the Kerry ladies on 
reaching the all-Ireland 1/4 final last Saturday 
especially Fossa’s Erica McGlynn and Anna 
Clifford.
Also, to the senior men who beat Mayo in their 
1/4 Final especially Paudie and David Clifford 
(1-03), up next the duds in two weeks.
LOTTO
Pat Hannon c/o Liebher. Eileen Mullen 2 mile 
School. Kathleen Rice Dormin. Tom O’Connor 
Cypress Cottage. Timmy O Leary, 16 O Kelly’s 
villa. Next weeks jackpot €6,900.  Tickets on sale 
from Foleys Spar Fossa, The Golden Nugget and 
usual sellers. Thanks for playing.
CONDOLENCES
The club would like to pass on our sympathy to 
the family of Richard (Dick) Chute of Ballyackey, 
Tralee, Co. Kerry. May he rest in peace.

KILLARNEY LEGION GAA CLUB
SENIOR MEN
Killarney Legion 0-14 Austin Stacks 1-11
Even the most ardent of Rockies couldn’t deny 
that the Killarney Legion senior team didn’t 
deserve something out of this interesting 
County League clash played in Connolly Park 
this Saturday evening. When  Austin Stacks 
corner forward Darragh O Brien stood over a 
last minute close in free his only focus was to 
hit the onion sack. He did so by launching a 
rocket which somehow managed to evade any 
sprawling Legion hands to find the back of the 
net and hand the home side an unlikely draw.
That the free was still awarded led to some 

debate amongst the not so knowledgeable 
in the crowd. Shane O Callaghan saw red for a 
clear strike in the immediate aftermath of the 
concession of the free by the Legion defence 
and all and sundry expected a hop ball as a 
result. But the free stood and the rest is history.
What wasn’t up for debate was the performance 
of the Legion team which was as gutsy as the 
days are long this week and arguably deserved 
the full points against the County Champions. 
Not for the first time this year James O Donoghue 
was the conductor of the orchestra and his five 
first half points saw Legion lead 0-8 to 0-6 at half 
time.
Points were shared in the opening minutes of 
the second half with Darragh O Brien kicking 
two free and James O D and Sam Benson 
responding. Finbarr Murphy kicked a free 
following a tenacious run by Sam Benson which 
Stacks centre back Ronan Shanahan replied to. 
Conor Keane made his first appearance of 2022 
and proceeded to kick a worldie from the right 
wing and when Peter McCarthy slipped over a 
point from play followed by a James O D free a 
five point lead was in hand , 0-14 to 0-9. Darragh 
O Brien narrowed it to four with a free, while 
sweeper keeper Wayne Guthrie made it a three 
point game from play.
It looked like Legion would hold out for the 
points until the cruel intervention of the last 
minute goal. But that shouldn’t overshadow 
what was a massively encouraging display in the 
home of the County Champions.
The Senior B Team beat Dingle on the same 
evening. Points from Owen Benson(2), Matthew 
Horgan, Aaron Sullivan and Jack Enright from 
frees saw them lead 0-5 to 0-4 at half time. 
Despite Dingle levelling the game early in the 
second half the lads pushed on again thanks to 
Tadgh Doolan,  Bryan Griffin, Ian Prendergast 
and Jack Enright to run out 0-13 to 0-7 winners.
LADIES UPDATE
A splash of summer welcomed the Dingle/
Annascaul/Castlegregory combination to 
Direen on Monday in  round 4 of the U14 County 
League. Our Green team got a firm grip on 
proceedings early on and hit the visitors for five 
first half goals. To their credit the Westerners 
battled gamely in the second half to strike 
for three goals themselves but the lead was 
insurmountable with Legion running out 8-11 
to 3-7 winners. 
The White team were due to travel to John 
Mitchels on Friday night but unfortunately the 
fixture fell foul to the inclement weather that 
prevailed that evening.
The Minor Ladies face Kilcummin in the County 
League semi final this Friday July 1st . Scheduled 
for Direen throw in is 7.30 but check social 
media channels nearer to date for any possible 
changes.
KERRY LADIES
Congratulations to the Kerry Ladies on qualifying 
for the All Ireland quarter finals after defeating 
Westmeath in Fitzgerald Stadium last Saturday. 
Made all the better for the introduction of 
Elizabeth Mohan for her inter county debut and 
Keri Ann Hanrahan who was also in the match 
day panel.
FEILE
Well done to the  Killarney Camogie Club U15 

team who did so well at last weekends National 
Feile competition held in Co Meath with special 
mention to our own Holly McLoughlin and 
Clodagh Flanagan.
MOTHERS AND OTHERS
Our Mothers and Others group continue to train 
every Wednesday At 8pm. An ideal opportunity 
to learn a new skill and get to know people 
in Killarney, no previous football experience 
is required and it’s the perfect healthy social 
outlet. You can contact Blaithin at 087 6963979 
for more details if interested.
JUVENILE BOYS
The Go Games continued this past week. Our U9 
boys were in Currow while the U11s entertained 
Glenbeigh/Glencar in Direen. Again these 
games are an ideal introduction to games in a 
non competitive fashion and a very enjoyable 
experience for all concerned.
WEDDING BELLS
We would like to wish Senior player Jonathan 
Lyne the very best of luck this Friday July 1st as 
he meets his perfect match in Adrienne Brosnan. 
Adrienne, although raised in Glenbeigh, is also 
of sound Legion stock as her father Donal is a 
member of the Brosnan family, New Street who 
are steeped in the Club. We hope the new couple 
will have a very happy future together.

KEEL GAA CLUB
  
CLUB LOTTO
Keel GAA Lotto Draw Monday the 20th of June. 
Numbers drawn: 13, 16, 26, 32. No winner of the 
jackpot of €5,800. Lucky dip: €50 John (Seán) 
Flahive, California and €50 Rory Prendergast, 
Fybough. The jackpot will be €5,850 for the 
draw on Monday the 27th of June. Many thanks 
for all your support this week and thank you to 
this week’s lotto team for facilitating the draw. 
You can purchase your tickets for the draw via 
Clubforce or through the local outlets. Thank 
you for your continued support of our club 
lotto.       
COUNTY LEAGUE ROUND 10
Keel travelled to Tarbert on Saturday for round 
10 of the County League. Full time: Keel 0-05, 
Tarbert 0-10.  
 DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE
Well done to our Senior B team who were 
victorious over Listry B on Monday last in round 
5 Development League game. Full time: Keel B 
3-12, Listry B 3-08.  
UNDER 17
Commiserations to our U17 team who lost out 
to Ardfert in the semi-final of the Division 1 
Kelliher’s Garage Central Region Competition. 
The final score was Keel/Listry 2-06, Ardfert 
2-15.  
UNDER 13
Commiserations to our U13B team who lost 
out to Na Gaeil in the Division 14 County 
League Final in terrible weather conditions 
on Friday night. Well done to all the lads and 
their coaches on a brilliant County League 
campaign. Congratulations to Na Gaeil.
UNDER 7 & UNDER 5
Due to the poor weather last weekend no 
training was able to take place. Next training 
will be confirmed via WhatsApp. 
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MID-KERRY U21
Mid Kerry play St. Kierans in round 1 of the U21 
County Championship on Monday. The game 
kicks off at 8pm in Knocknagoshel. 
KERRY MINORS
Commiserations to the Kerry minor team on 
their loss to Mayo in the All-Ireland Final on 
Saturday. Special mention to our own Liam 
Evans who represented our club at intercounty 
level this year. We are very proud and a great 
achievement for Liam.   
KERRY SENIOR LADIES
Well done to Caoimhe, Ciara, Niamh and the 
Kerry Ladies football team who were victorious 
over Westmeath in the Lidl Ladies Football 
Championship on Saturday. They play Armagh 
in the All-Ireland Quarter Final on Saturday July 
9th.  
KERRY U14 HURLING
Well done to Kyle Benson and the Tralee Parnells 
team who won the Division 3 All-Ireland Féile 
on Saturday.  

EAST KERRY  GAA NEWS 
By Michael O'Mahony  
  
EAST KERRY SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP O 
DONOGHUE CUP LAUNCH, Fr Gavin Cup  & 
O'Sullivan Launch  cup cup draw on Thursday 
July 7th at 8pm Gleneagle Hotel
PRIMARY SCHOOL BLITZ
AN GARDA SIOCHANA BLITZ took place 
in Fitzgerald Stadium during the week. This 
primary school seven aside blitz is a fantastic 
experience for players and teachers.Eighteen 
primary schools from Kerry and Cork took part 
on the day. Over two hundred and fifty players 
took part. The standard was superb with all 
teams showing fantastic skill levels during the 
well run event.
St Brendans College TY students supported 
members of An Garda Siochana in completing 
the event. Eddie Walsh deserves great credit 
for producing such a superb event for all the 
community. Fitzgerald Stadium is the ideal 
venue to display such young talent. Vince 
Cooper East Kerry/Kenmare GDA was present 
to see the great sportsmanship on display by 
all teams. All games were played with fantastic 
spirit by the schools. Congratulations to St 
Johns NS Kenmare on winning the event. Well 
deserved victory on the day.
CONGRATULATIONS to Kerry Team & 
management captain seanie O'Shea & all players  
form East Region  on their win over Mayo in All 
Ireland  Quarter-Final. Hard luck on Kerry minor 
on Defeated over Mayo & all players from East 
Region 
CONGRATULATIONS  to Kerry Ladies on their 
win over Westmeath on Saturday IN All-Ireland 
Senior  Championship .
SYMPATHIES 
We extend  Our sympathies to families of  Dan 
Joe Lucey RIP Glenflesk. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a 
anam dílis
FIXTURES 
Sponsored  by  Kerry physiotherapy & 
Rehabilitation Clinic Killarney 
East kerry junior League Division 1. At 7-30 pm.
Rathmore v Legion, Dr Crokes v Glenfesk

Division 2: Currow v Scartaglen, Cordal  v Spa, 
Kilcummin v Firies 
WIN A HOUSE IN KILLARNEY 
Kerry GAA County Board "WIN A HOUSE IN 
KILLARNEY" tickets are available from kerry 
GAA store & john O' Leary 086-3026041any club 
officers  www.kerrygaa.ie - €100 each.

BALLYHAR-FIRIES GAA 
  
LOTTO
Numbers drawn were: 4, 7, 11, 22. We had 
One jackpot WINNER of €10,200. Congrats 
to Joan O'Sullivan, Kilfahney, Currans. Next 
weeks jackpot €2000 . Thanks to everyone who 
purchased a ticket and don’t forget to get one 
for next week!!     
Get your lotto tickets online via the Firies page 
on Clubforce or tickets are also available to 
purchase physically in some of the local shops 
incl. Aherns Pharmacy, Farranfore, Sherwood 
Bar and Restaurant Farranfore, Sheehans Shop 
Farranfore, Moriarty’s Centra Farranfore, Bridies 
Shop Firies, Hendersons Shop and Bar Firies 
and from all the usual sellers. We thank these 
businesses for their continued support. Thank 
you all for your continued support.   
COISTE NA NOG
Academy Football Training continues on the 
pitch in Farranfore this Saturday for all Boys & 
Girls from 10.30 to 11.30. It will be great the see 
everyone back with us again for the summer. All 
new players welcome. All players are reminded 
to bring their €3, Gumshields and water bottles. 
Remember No membership- No play.  
Academy Hurling Training continues on the 
pitch in Farranfore this Sunday for U5, U7 & U9 
from 11.00 to 12.00. All new players welcome. All 
players are reminded to bring their €3 and water 
bottles. Hurley’s and Helmets will be supplied 
if you don’t have your own. Remember No 
membership- No play 
FIXTURES
Men’s Senior County League Div 6 home Vs 
Milltown/Castlemaine Sunday at 14.00 
RESULTS
U15 Hurling Firies 1-12 St Brendans 1-07  
Men’s Senior County League Div 3 Rd 10 Firies 
0-08 Reenard 0-08 
WIN A HOUSE IN KILLARNEY WITH KERRY 
GAA   
For €100 you could win a stunning new build 
A-rated 3 bedroom house superbly located just 
off the Park Road in Killarney, Co Kerry. Follow 
the link on social media and on the Kerry GAA 
Website. Don’t forget to mention Firies GAA 
when you enter the draw to help the club.

MILLTOWN/CASTLEMAINE CLUB
  
LOTTO
Sponsored by Almas Takeaway, Milltown 
The fortnightly club lotto draw took place on 
Monday, June 27th at the club grounds. There 
was no jackpot winner on this occasion. The 
numbers drawn were 14, 15, 16 and the bonus 
ball was 3. Lucky Dip winners were as follows:  
€50 - Deirdre O'Sullivan, Milltown. €50 - Kevin 
Counihan, Faha. €25 - Anne Browne, Callinafercy. 

€25 - Kathleen Griffin, Lissavane West. €25 - 
Muireann McAuliffe, Milltown. €25 - Stephen 
Roche, Callinafercy
Our next club lotto draw is scheduled to take 
place on Monday, July 11th at 8:00pm where the 
jackpot will be €12,600. Get your draw tickets or 
renew your yearly tickets online on Clubforce or 
get your tickets for the next draw from all the 
usual local outlets. 
CAMP FOR FUTURE STARS 2022
After a break of two years the Club is delighted 
to announce the return of our CAMP FOR 
FUTURE STARS for 2022 offering four fantastic 
days packed with GAA Skills, games and loads 
of fun. Our camp will take place from Tuesday, 
Aug 16th to Friday August 19th, from 10:00 to 
14:00 at our wonderful facilities in Paddy Burke 
Memorial Park, Milltown. Registration for the 
camp has moved on-line and can be accessed 
via Clubforce https://member.clubforce.com/
memberships_cart_m.asp. With the Milltown/
Castlemaine CUL Camp having sold out in two 
days; please register early as places are limited 
in each category. For any questions or queries, 
please contact Ian Twiss: 087 252 1053 or Liam 
Doherty: 086 041 3593
CREDIT UNION COUNTY SENIOR FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE: DIVISION 2, ROUND 10 RESULT
Milltown/Castlemaine welcomed neighbours 
Laune Rangers to the Paddy Burke Memorial 
Park on Saturday evening, June 25th for Round 
10 of the Credit Union County Senior Football 
League. milltown/castlemaine were deserved 
victors on a score of 2-09 to 1-05.
With this victory, Milltown/Castlemaine 'A' have 
secured promotion to Division 1 of the Credit 
Union County Senior Football League in 2023 
which is a fantastic achievement by both the 
players and management having only been 
promoted to Division 2 last season. 
SCOR NA BPAISTÌ QUIZ TEAM
Our quiz team of Tomás, Cillian, Dylan, Seoidín, 
Emily and Ciara are busy practicing for their 
upcoming competition in a few weeks time. 
They practice twice a week with Catherine 
Dennehy and Deirdre O' Sullivan and reports are 
that they are a very committed bunch who like 
quizzes and fun in equal amounts !!
U-8 GIRLS
Milltown/Castlemaine's U-8 Girls have a 
challenge match provisionally scheduled 
for Sunday, July 10th away to Castleisland 
Desmonds at 10:30am. 
On August 13th they will take part in a Munster 
U-8 Blitz in Austin Stack Park, Tralee. Further 
details to be confirmed closer to the time. 
Training continues on Monday evening's at the 
club grounds. 
CLUB PRESENTATION
Milltown/Castlemaine Senior 'A' captain David 
Roche, John Foley (Club Chairperson) and other 
Club Members were on hand last Saturday night 
at Griffins Bar and Restaurant, Castlemaine 
following promotion to Division 1 of the Credit 
Union County Senior Football League to present 
a lifelong servant of our club, Mr Willie Hanafin 
with a Club Jacket to mark his recent 70th 
birthday and equally to recognise his sterling 
service to Milltown/Castlemaine GAA over many 
many years. Thanks for everything Willie and we 
hope you enjoyed the occasion.
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Mileen, Kilbarry, Macroom, Co. Cork. T: (086) 236 1245  E: denisoherlihyengineering@gmail.com

Denis O’HerliHyDenis O’HerliHy

e n g i n e e r i n ge n g i n e e r i n g

SPECIALISING IN CONVERSIONS OF OLD CUBICLES 
/ SILO BUILDINGS INTO MODERN CUBICLE LAYOUT

ALL WORK FITTED TO GRANT SPEC .

Suppliers of Diagonal Feed Barriers - 
Head Locking Feed Barriers - 

Dividing Gates and Penning - Cubicles - Mats 
- Drinkers - Rubber Roll - Calf Equipment- 

Concrete work.

Suppliers of Diagonal Feed Barriers - 
Head Locking Feed Barriers - 

Dividing Gates and Penning - Cubicles - Mats 
- Drinkers - Rubber Roll - Calf Equipment- 

Concrete work.
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TRADES&SERVICES

OG

OG

ED 26 2022

ED 43 2022

Ed 44 2022

TO ADVERTISE CALL: DES 087  6593427  |  E: des@outlookmags.com

Ed 32 2022

Ed 25 2022Ed 51 2022

ED 31, 2022

Ed 47 2022

IS NOW 
AVAILABLE

Contact Des: 
087- 6593427

THIS PREMIUM  
ADVERTISING SPACE

Ed 45 2022
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Ed 21 2023Ed 50 2022

Ed 36  2022

Ed 30 2022
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Please contact: 085 815 69 42
Jhayden01@gmail.com

require a 

TOURTOUR  
DRIVERDRIVER

SPSV Licence Essential.SPSV Licence Essential.

Local Knowledge Local Knowledge 
an advantage.an advantage.

We are now hiring for the following
Full-time and Part-time positions.

Flesk Meats & Food Service,
Baile Mhúirne Industrial Est, 

Baile Mhúirne, Co. Cork.
Phone No: 026 65972

Email C.V. to: sales@fleskmeats.com

GENERAL OPERATIVE
Good level of  English Essential

EXPERIENCED 
BUTCHER REQUIRED

to work Monday to Friday
Good level of  English Essential
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POLITICAL VIEW

KERRY Fine Gael TD and Deputy Government Chief Whip, Brendan 
Griffin, has said a decision to allow Kerry-Dublin air passengers to 

connect automatically to onward flights at Dublin Airport is a sensible 
change. Deputy Griffin had been raising the issue in the Oireachtas 
Tourism Committee and the Oireachtas Transport Committee and had 
engagements with Aviation Minister, Hildegarde Naughton, Dublin 
Airport Authority (DAA) and Kerry Airport management.
Passengers travelling on the Ryanair service from Kerry Airport to Dublin 
with an onward flight out of Dublin Airport on the same day as their 
Kerry-Dublin flight can now transit straight to their next departure gate 
without having to go landside and be re-screened.
Regardless of the air carrier of the onward flight, passengers must be 
checked in and have a valid boarding pass on arrival at Dublin Airport to 
avail of this facility.
The facility is available to passengers with cabin baggage only. Passengers 
with hold baggage must collect their checked-in baggage as usual 
on arrival in Dublin Airport and proceed landside to check-in for their 

next flight. They will then 
be issued with a domestic 
transfer voucher which will 
expedite their entry to the 
security screening area at 
Dublin Airport once their 
luggage is checked in.
Deputy Griffin thanked 
the Kerry Airport CEO 
John Mulhern, Ministers 
Hildegarde Naughton and 
Catherine Martin, DAA, the 
Irish Aviation Authority 
and all involved in helping achieve this practical change, which he 
said will help make the Kerry-Dublin route more attractive to potential 
passengers, thereby supporting the future of Kerry Airport. 

ONWARD TRANSFERS FROM KERRY-DUBLIN 
FLIGHTS A SENSIBLE CHANGE 

Fianna Fáil Councillor Michael Cahill has 
welcomed the acquisition of additional 

lands next to Churchtown Burial Ground in 
Beaufort by Kerry County Council, which 
ensures deceased family members of local 
residents can continue to buried in their own 
parish. 
“This has been a major issue and worry in 
Beaufort in recent years for residents, as 
Churchtown was running out of spaces to cater 
for the burials in the locality. People feared 
that they, or their loved ones would have to be 
buried elsewhere in the county, due to the lack 
of burial space in Beaufort” stated Councillor 
Cahill. 
“I am delighted that, through interventions on 
my part, an agreement has been reached by 
Kerry County Council, to purchase additional 

lands, next to the present burial ground at 
Churchtown, for extension purposes. This is 
the perfect solution for all involved, as future 
interments can continue there” said Kerry’s 
Deputy Mayor. 
“In particular, I wish to thank the Coffey family, 
Kerry County Council’s Property Manager 
Derry O Sullivan and Director of Services, John 
Breen for the agreement reached at a meeting 
I recently arranged in Beaufort” stated the 
Rossbeigh based Councillor. 
“I would hope that a Columbarium wall could 
also be provided in the proposed extension to 
cater for the remains of the increasing numbers 
of cremations” added Councillor Cahill, 
Cathaoirleach of Kenmare Municipal District. 

Churchtown Burial Ground, Beaufort

The Deputy Mayor of Kerry, Councillor 
Michael Cahill moved an Emergency 

Motion at this month’s meeting of Kerry 
County Council calling on the Council to 
make all necessary interventions with the 
Department of Education, the Bishop of Kerry, 
the Board of Management of the Blackvalley 
National School, the Principal and staff and 
the representatives of the parents there, to 
ensure that this essential item of infrastructure, 
their local national school, which has been 
the centre of education in the Black Valley for 
many generations, continues to operate there 
for many generations to come. Speaking at 
Monday’s meeting of Kerry County Council, 
the Fianna Fáil Councillor said “the decision to 
close the Black Valley N.S has been met with 
great sadness and disappointment in Beaufort 
and throughout the region”. “The Black Valley is 
a unique place with a unique community that 

had to face huge 
issues in the past 
such as electricity, 
mobile phone 
coverage and 
broadband” said 
Councillor Cahill. 
“The Minister 
for Education, 
Norma Foley has 
confirmed that 
funding from the 
Department is not 
at issue here” said 
the Rossbeigh 
based Councillor. “All schools are at the very 
heart of the community and where they have 
closed in the past, it has led to people leaving 
that community” stated Councillor Cahill.  
“Today with more and more people working 

from home, I believe this closure will be a 
retrograde step. I believe everything should 
be put on the table so as to keep this school 
open, including the possibility of a Gael Scoil, 
educating Ukrainians, etc,” added Councillor 
Cahill. 

EMERGENCY MOTION TO KEEP BLACK VALLEY NS OPEN

IF YOU HAVE A STORY... Contact Aisling on: 086 0400 958
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ED 34
CONVERT TAPES TO CD, DVD AND USB at the Curiosity Shop, 
39 Main Street , Castleisland,  V92CFR6
TELEPHONE  087- 4586136 
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AVAILABLE CLASSIFIEDS

ED 30
DRIVEWAYS Tarmacadam, driveways, roadways and yards, Concrete, 
Stone Chips, Kerbs, All groundworks and plant hire.
CONTACT DENIS LYNCH: 086 3584956

FOR SALE CLASSIFIEDS

ED 26
FOR SALE
FIREWOOD - HARDWOOD AND SOFTWOOD - TRAILERS OR BAGS : 
CONTACT : 087- 2457513 

ED 26
FOR SALE 
Well Bred Sheepdog Puppies - eating 
and well socialised - ready to go - 
would make great workers or pets. 
CONTACT SEAN ON 
087 - 2982510

ED 26
FOR SALE 
SPECIAL OFFER:  
40 BAGS OF TOP QUALITY TURF - 
ONLY €150 DELIVERED
CONTACT : 
089 - 4805403

ED 26
FOR SALE 
SPECIAL OFFER: Lovely 
Trailer of Jet Black Turf only 
€150 delivered. Bags of Turf 
also delivered. 
CONTACT: 089 - 4805403
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MEMORIALS | NOVENAS

IN MEMORIAM
TO PLACE A MEMORIAL ON 
THE KILLARNEY OUTLOOK

Please email details to: 
graphicdesign@outlookmags.com 

and the verse and photo you 
would like to include.

If it is a repeat anniversary we 
will have your photo and verse 

on file, just call Emma on: 
087 7160372

Please include a contact name, 
address and telephone number.

payment can be made via credit card 
by calling 1800 71 40 40

Full Column: €20
2/3 Column: €15
1/3 Column: €10

Prayers: €10 each

EVENTS OVER THE COMING MONTHS 
Killarney Burial Ground Mass: Monday 27th of June 7.30pm
Muckross Abbey Pilgrimage and Cemetery Mass: Monday 4th 
of July, pilgrimage at 6.30pm with Mass at Abbey Graveyard at 
7.30pm. 
Aghadoe Cemetery Mass Provisionally booked Mon July 25th 
@ 8pm New Cemetery Mass: Monday 1st of August at 7pm. 
THE SYNODAL TEAM OF THE DIOCESE has published a 10-
page synthesis based on the recent Listening Process in the 
Diocese in preparation for the 2023 Synod of Bishops. Visit www.
dioceseofkerry.ie/ Synod to read it. Synodal Listening Process – 
Synthesis Document
Killarney Faith Summer Camp: 18th-22nd July. Ages 5-12. 
Activities include drama, art &craft , music, sport, prayer & games. 
€40 per child (siblings €25). Contact Sheila on 0877796966
SINCEREST THANKS: The Parish Finance Committee and the 
Priests of the Parish express a sincere Thank You for your financial 
support to Killarney Parish during 2021. Your generous financial 
support is very much appreciated. The salary for Priests was 
contributed solely through the Christmas, Easter, November 
offering and Station dues, as well as offerings for Funerals, 
Weddings, Baptisms and Chaplaincies. The Priests of the Parish 
thank you most sincerely for your generous contribution. 
Each Parish is levied accordingly, which goes towards the 
administration costs of the Diocese. Parish debt at the beginning 
of 2021 was €26,644 less €17, 500( a ), is now €9,337. On the right 
column, you can see Parish income and expenditure for 2021.
SECOND COLLECTION: Next Weekend 2nd/3rd of July in 
support of the Sick & Retired Priests to be taken up after Holy 
Communion.
INNISFALLEN ISLAND MASS RESCHEDULED. Friday 8th July. 
Boats leaving Ross Castle from 4pm onwards. Mass on island at 
6.30pm. 

NOVENA TO THE SACRED HEART
Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked many favours. 

This time I ask you this special one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within your heart where your Father sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your favour not mine.  Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of prayer and favour will be granted.

MM
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THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Sacred Heart of Jesus, in the past, I 

have asked for many favors. 

This time I ask for a very special one. 

(Here mention your request.) 

Take it, dear Jesus, and place it within 

your own broken heart, where your Father 

sees it. Then, in his merciful eyes, it will 

become your favor and not mine. Amen.

Say for three days and promise to publish.

AOS 

NOVENA TO THE 
SACRED HEART

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have 
asked many favours. 

This time I ask you this special one, 
(mention favour). 

Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place 
it within your heart where your Father 

sees it. 
Then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer for three days. Publication 
of prayer and favour will be granted.

JK

NOVENA TO 
ST. CLARE

IN THANKSGIVING
Novena to St. Clare.  Ask for three 

favours, one business, two impossible.  
Say nine Hail Mary’s for nine nights 
with lighted candles.  Pray whether 
you believe or not.  Publish on ninth 

day.  Powerful novena.  
Say may the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
praised, adored glorified and loved 
today and everyday throughout the 

whole world now and forever.  Amen
Your request will be granted no matter 

how impossible it may seem.

A.C

NOVENA TO 
ST. CLARE

IN THANKSGIVING
Novena to St. Clare.  Ask for three 

favours, one business, two impossible.  
Say nine Hail Mary’s for nine nights 
with lighted candles.  Pray whether 
you believe or not.  Publish on ninth 

day.  Powerful novena.  
Say may the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
praised, adored glorified and loved 
today and everyday throughout the 

whole world now and forever.  Amen
Your request will be granted no matter 

how impossible it may seem.

N.T

BIRTHDAY
REMEMBRANCE

Linda Eviston 
(nee Lucey)

WHOSE BIRTHDAY 

OCCURRED ON 

JUNE 30TH

Remembering you is easy,

I do it everyday,

but missing you is heartache

that never goes away.

I hold you tightly within my heart,

and there you will remain

Until the joyous day arrives

That we will meet again.

Your loving niece Claudia & husband Alan

†

In Loving Memory of 
my beautiful Auntie

BIRTHDAY
REMEMBRANCE

Linda Eviston 
(nee Lucey)

WHOSE BIRTHDAY 

OCCURRED ON 

JUNE 30TH

Our time together was special

So were the memories we made

And although you live in Heaven now

Those memories never fade.

Everyday’s a struggle

And nothing feel the same

And my heart breaks a little more

Everytime I hear your name.

Your loving sister Sandra & partner Colin

†

In Loving Memory of 
my cherished sister

BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE

Linda Eviston

Whose Birthday occurred 
on June 30th

In Loving Memory of a Special Sister

Sister, since you passed away
life just hasn’t been the same

I would move Heaven and Earth
to have you here with me again.

The time we spent together
meant the world to me,

Your laughter and your precious smile
as we grew up so happily.

I’m so grateful for the years we had
and the closeness that we shared

Your heart, so kind and thoughtful
I always knew you truely cared.

You were a wonderful Sister
I miss you no end

But more than just my family
I’ve lost a very special friend.

Loved and missed by 
sister Karen & nephew Adam.

In Loving Memory of

BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE

Linda Eviston 
(nee Lucey) 

Dromkerry Fossa 
& formerly Curraglass 

Glenflesk

Wishing you were here today,
for even just a while,

So I could say happy birthday,
and see your loving smile.

The only gifts today will be
the sweetest memories you left behind

of laughter joy and happiness
That echo on, in my mind.

I’ll gaze upon pictures
I’’ think of you with love

And hope you’re doing fine
in heaven up above.

May our friends & family in Heaven
hold you closely and sing you a song

and I’ll be sending a million hugs and kisses
today and all year long.

Happy Heavenly birthday Linds 
Miss and Love you so much 

Love from Deirdre, Dermot & kids xxx 

Birthday remembrance 
on June 30th for my 

Beautiful sister
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